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December 17, 1970

3if3

HESEIK • '•

s/VJ0n)l»<-
Ity, Michigan 48706

Dear
‘

Your letter was received on December 14th and I

appreciate the interest which prompted you to write and furnish

me your views. Your good wishes are most encouraging and

mean a great deal to me.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovtf

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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AT CITY, MICHIGAN 40700

December 9, 1970

J. Sd<-ar Hoover
F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

You are to be commended for your remarks about the late
^ev. Kin~ and his Peace Award.

If there was ever a miscarriage of justice, this Peace
Award was it. How any -roup in their ri^ht minds couldmake this award to a person vho flaunted the laws of
his country disobeyed them with impunity, and was arabble rouser of the worst t^rpe and vho took refuse
oe- in. the cloak of religion is beyond the comprehensionof any normal ric-ht thmkin^ person.

Kay you continue to enjoy rood health and renain as
one of our nation's ruardians and leaders.

lespectively, ... .dS
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I have received your letter of December 11th and
appreciate the interest which prompted you to write and furnish
me your views. Your support is most encouraging and means a
great deal to me.

Although I would like to be of assistance, this
Bureau does not have for distribution the material you requested.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Eoovetf

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.
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December 11, 1970

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20013

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr *i"b r /

Brenrfan, C.D. .

Mr. Callahan

Mr Felt

Mr n“' *>

T n y*»l

Mr
Mr. Soyars _____

_

Tele Rnn,n

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

Congratulations!! On your comments about Rev. Martin
Luther King . I always have openly expressed my com-
ments a~bout him - a rabble rouser, trouble maker and a

defiant of the law - however I was considered wrong.

Noble Peace Award? My wife and I have stood in the hall
where this award is given in Europe, and I cannot compre-
hend Rev. King receiving this award in this august sur-
rounding.

Do you have available a copy of his talk "on the mount"
the night before he was assassinated? I would like to
carefully study the words about defying the law.
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Private Life or /

t/.S. Property? Q

/BrewMin, (

‘‘Cajjjhan .

Caster —
Conrad

“ /ravel

V' .f**'
Walters .

L>- Soy ars _
Tele. Room
Holmes

Commentary

By Nicholas von Hoffman_

A decent regard for the family and friends of public

men has inhibited cops, journalists and biographers

from publishing embarrassing material about their

private lives until after the principals have gone to ^
their graves. This was the case with Benjamid Frank*

lin, Alexander Hamilton and so on through to Warren
Harding and Franklin ’Roosevelt. In life and in death O
another rule has been used with Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Time after time we pick up the paper and ^
learn that he had a sex life, a rather ordinary one by ,
American standards, and not much different from many
other men of prominence. It wasn’t what Dr. King may
have done in bed that made him the superior of so

Spolice chiefs, senators and presidents.

newest uh\r over Dr. King’s bebaviOT as an
an male combs from a book by black novelist

John A." Williams. (“Theming God Didn’t Save Coward-
JVlcCann. New York, 1970, $5.95, and don’t rush out to
buy it expecting sexy passages because there aren’t

any. ) In the book Mr. Williams says, “As a black man.
I do not have to ask why such ‘barnyard gossip’ was
never circulated about the alleged, red-hot romance be-

tween ( deleted, white politician) and (deleted, movie
star). Why should I ask after the alleged extracurricu-

lar activities of (deleted, President) or (deleted. Presi-

dent) or (deleted, prince) or (deleted, princess)? . . .

Anything black people set into motion is going to be
monitored, anything, and then if possible compromised.”

Elsewhere the writer accuses the government of clan-

destinely snapping pictures and tape recording episodes

in the civil rights leader’s private life and then politic-

ally blackmailing him: “At some point along the way,
someone in the government let him (Dr. King) know
that he had been tapgd and photographed in situations

that might be considered compromising by the Puritan \

masses. He was asked to soft-pedal his activities, to make
the appearance of carrying on as usual when in sub-

stance, he would not be . . . Black people assume that

|J. Edgar Hoover has served for so long simply because

he must know a lot about a lot of people, things they '

would not be happy to see made public. A former Sen^.

'

ate aide told me that once while attending a meeting

of a group of senators, there was a serious discussion

fabout forming a task force to go into Hoover’s office,

should he die suddenly, and remove the files. Presum-
,

>^W*yihis was to prevent Hoover’s successor from using

iil/4nftfrmation.” r *
*. t • * t *•

.
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Using other sources Time magazine (Aug. 17) cor-

5ro^orater*Williams, 'fa jlitg,-*' ‘Hoover explained to i&ig

just what damaging private detail he had on the tapes

and lectured him that his morals should be those be-

fitting a Nobel prize-winner. He also suggested that

(King should tone down hie- criticism of the FBI. King

took the advice. His decline in black esteem fol-

lowed ...”
This version of what happened at the 1964 King-

|Hoover meeting is denied by some of Dr. King’s asso-

ciates. although they say they’re still having their phones

tapped. A number of newspapermen say that attempts

were made to foist feelthy tape recordings on them.

iQuite a picture that suggests. Mr. Hoover and/or his

agents peddling smut, trying to get it printed in family

newspapers and all the time telling us it’s Caramoonists

that’re behind the obscenity.

The cop-God remains silent and invisible behind his

bureaucratic iconostasis. What he might say in his de-

fense is unknown. No committee oi Congress, no one

in the executive branch or the courts, has looked into

these and other disturbing matters concerning his office

and made the results public. If it’s true he has a dossier

on all the important figures in officialdom, their un-

willingness to make inquiries is understandable.

But how should people who want to take a hand in

[public affairs defend themselves against the FBI when

its prurient interests are aroused? Perhaps sex laws

which are obeyed with the same punctilio as our traffic

laws should be change:, to make anything that happens

in private between consenting adults legal. Such is the

case in Illinois. Another response might be to encourage

public nudity and lovemaking, thereby debasing the

value of feelthy pictures and dirty tape recordings so

thaTtti'e.V'fcan't be useo as'oiacKmaii.

fNone of this exculpates "Mr. Hoover aniThisrepre-
sentatives of what they did. First there is the question

of what they were doing when King was murdered. If

they were in a position to know what kind of under-

wear the man was wearing, where were these girlie-

magazine cops when the rifleman was drawing a bead
on Dr. King? How come they couldn’t see that?

.What was their role in the investigation of the mur-
der? They appear to be the persons who discovered

James Earl Ray, the man who is supposed to have done
it alone, although he says he was involved in a con-

spiracy with other unnamed and seemingly unsought in-

dividuals. Lately a witness has been found locked up in

an insane asylum who says the man running from the
flop house bathroom where the shots were fired was not
IJames Earl Ray. What knowledge does the FBI have
of that? .f.

Beyond such questions there is the matter of how
|the FBI appears to have used Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. A lot of public men lay claim to the title leader.
They get it with the prefix “Honorable” but nobody’s
ever seen the pack of them walking up a street leading
a hundred thousand people. Martin Luther King actually
was a leader. Millions of people followed him, both lit-

erally and by holding their minds open to his in-

struction.

He made his mistakes, had his weaknesses, commit-
ted his stupidities as all leaders and all people do, but
he remains the outstandingly admirable public figure
of our time. He began as a leader of black men and died
a leader of men; he began as a leader in a fight against
the legal formalities upholding racism and died fighting
for decent wages for Memphis garbagernen and for all

of us in attempting to bring peace in Vietnam. He was
such a leader that he taught even his enemies. Today,
what he said 10 years ago can be heard coming out of

Jthe mouth of an Agnew, a Mitchell or a Nixon.

Ilf Mr. Hoover misused the power of his office to

bring him down, the FBI director and his accomplices
nave performed an act of unpardonable idiocy. Signifi-

cant portions of both races trusted Dr. King to lead them
to a new high ground of fraternal union; he stood for
the legal and peaceful alternative to the killing that’s

happening to us now, to the development of our native
Tupamaros. When Chicago police detective James Al-
fano Jr. died the other night of a sniper’s bullet, he and
[every urban warfare victim could thank the FBI to the
lextent that Mr. Hoover contributed to Dr. King’s de-

struction and made those of us who hope for progress
through peace and law look like fools. —

,



December 16, 1970

I have received your letter of December 10th and

want to thank you for your thoughtfulness. Your kind remarks

are most encouraging and your support certainly means a great

deal to me.

Sincerely yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
J. Edgar Hooverf

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of

JBTrjfh (3)

Tolson

Mohr
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Dec 10, 1970

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you lor having the courage to speak out on the

subject of Martin Luther King and his being awarded the ftbbel prize

.

As you might imagine, I and many others concur with you.

I have always been one of your admirers. I shall never
forget your warnings many years ago about the communistic aggression
in our country

.

The unfortunate part is as I see it Mr. Hoover, the

average American is too stupid to heed your advice, and you may go
down in history as one of our country s' martyrs. --I hope I'm wrong!

, Sincerely,

TO lOl
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,
Oi'/

The attached "quotes" credited to you expresses

my opinion also and I would add that in my opinion no man has

done more to plant the seeds of anarchy in this nation since it

was founded -

You have my unreserved support and a loud AMEN I

Sincerely

b7(c
) kLL INK.

HERO*'mPiW
TRUE COPY
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Monday, December 7, 1970

Hoover: Khz UJi '

Person Who Should

Heve Received Hebei
j

New York (U P I )—F B

I

t
D i r c c t o r J. Kdgar Hoover

says., the late Dr. Martin_Lu-

thei* King Jr. “was the' last

one in me world” who should
have received the Nobel

Peace Prize.

Hoover also said in a Time
magazine interview published

• Sunday he turned down a re-

quest by the then-AUy. Gen.
Robert K. Kennedy to lower

FBI qualifications to hire
! more blacks.

“I said. ‘Bobby, that’s not

going to he donv as long as

I’m director of this bureau.’

;
He said, ‘I don't think you’re

|

being cooperative.’ And I

j
said, ‘Why don’t you get a

i new director?’
”

I Hoover said he spoke with
• president Lyndon B.

j
J out.son about the matter and

^
Johnson told him to “stick to

'
your guns.”

• The FBI director said he
’ once called King a liar bc-

j

cause the late civil rights

|

leader said he never had criti-
1

cizcd the FBI. Hoover said he

told King. “If you ever say

anything that’s a lie again I'll

brand you a. liar iigain.

“He never attacked the bu-

reau again,” Hoover said.

King was assassinated April

4, 19GC.

Hoover said the exchange
occurred in December, 1364,

while King was preparing to

receive the Nobel Peace prize.

“He was the last one in the
world who should ever have
received it,” he said.

“I held him in complete
contempt because of the

things he said and because of
his conduct,” Hoover said.

He said the FBI cooperates
with the Secret Sendee to pro-
tect the president on trips

abroad. “You never have to

wdrry about a president being
shot by Puerto Ricans or
Mexicans. They don’t shoot
very straight. But if they
come at you with a knife, be-
ware.”

Hoover said the FBI is re-

cruiting 50 percent of its

agents from the officer corps
in Vietnam whose members
are all “above average in per-,
sor.al appearance.”

He said he will remain FBI
chief so long as his physical

condition perroitSr-Hcover is

72.
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December 15, 1970

BUoS

REC-10 HT0-/0U7O-: >/7 ALL INFORMATION "OfcT/j:; 1
.'.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

D.TO7fc-t/. RYStorvf/^-

(/ CT? (s>

I have received your letter of December 7th and

want to thank you for your thoughtfulness. Ycur support of my

work is most encouraging and means a great deal to me.

, Sincerely yours,

7, Edgar Hoover'

NOTE: Bufiles disclose one prior outgoing to her dated 11-30-64 in
reply to her letter praising the Director’s work.

JBT:sel (3)

P f.JL,

Tol»«n

Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop

Brennan, C.D.
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Casper
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Dec. 7, 1970

F.B.I.
Director J. Edgar Hoover

DearSir:
i

According to the enclosed clipping, I agree with you

100%. I’ve said all along that King wasn’t worthy of the Nobel Peace

Prize . . .

King did nothing but incite, which caused rioting etc,

so why would he be entitled to a peace prize.

The person or persons who suggested that King

receive the Nobel Peace Prize certainly should have their head

examined.

:l’ vi L
V o
C

Good luck to you and keep up the good work.

Sincerely,

h 7N

m
,

, 5; xj.c
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/Aoover Says Dr. King

Wasn't Worthy of Nobel
NEW YORK (UPI) — FBIilorg is he lived,” Hoover said.

King was assassinated April 4,

1858.

Director J. Edgar Hoover says
the late Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. was “the last one in the
world” who should have re-

ceived the Nobel Peace Prize.
Hoover also said in a Time

magazine interview published
yesterday that he turned down a
request by then-Atty. Gen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy to lower FBI
qualifications in order to hire
more blacks.

“I said, ‘Bobby, that’s not
going to be done as long as I’m
direcior of the hurefu; ' Hp said

“I don’t think you’re being coop-
erative.’ And I said, ‘why don’t
you get a new director?’

”

"Stick to Your Guns”
Hoover said he spoke with

President Lyndon B. Johnson
about the matter and Johnson
told him to “stick to your guns.”
The FBI director said he once

called King a liar when the civil

rights leader said he never had
criticized the FBI. Hoover said
he told King, “if you ever say
anything that’s a lie again I’U
brand you a liar again.”

“Strange to say, be never at-

tacked the bureau again for as

Hoover said the exchange oc-

curred in December 1964 while
'King was preparing to receive
the Nobel Peace Prize.

“He was the last one in the
world who should ever have re-

ceived it,” Hoover said. “I held
him in complete contempt b-

because of the thing he said and
because of his conduct.”

Protecting the President

Hoover said the FBI cooper-
ates with the Secret Service to

protect the president on trips

abroad. "You never have to

bother about a president being
shot by Puerto Ricans or Mexi-
cans. They don’t shoot very
straight. But if they come at you
with a knife, beware.”

Hoover said the FBI is recruit-

ing 50 percent of its agents from
the officer corps in Vietnam,
whose members are all “above
average in personal appear-
ance,” be said.

He said he will remain FBI
chief as long as his physical con-

dition permits. Hoover is 72.
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December 9, 1970

Sir. Tavcl_
Sir. TVaJUrs,

Mr. £-,yar3_
Tele. Koont_
Slirs Holmes
Ilia* Gandy_

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

9
Q

Dear Sir: / / '* ? / * > /
‘ '

f+ has prompted m^ffrlt^fan" fitter at°th
^ newspapers * Reading

millions agree wiih you.Jus? wisHhat Vert
*** °f 65 * Be 3SSured ^

of the abuse you and your bureau has to put up" thT
^ +° SPllt S°"e
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Hove Received Hebei
New York (UPJ)-FBI

DircclorJ. Edgar Hoover
says the lale Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. “was the last

one in tiic world” who should
have received the Nobel
Peace Prize.

Huover also said in a Time
magazine interview published
Sunday he turned down a re-

quest by the then-AUv. Gen.
Kobert F. Kennedy to lower
FBI qualifications to hire
more biaeks.

“I said, ‘Bobby, that’s not
going to be done as long as
'TN.w „r jt.:_ i •
* *“ lUM-i-iUl U. liUS UUTCdU.
He said, ‘I don’t think you’re
being cooperative-* And I

s;.id. “,Vjiy don’t you get a
new director?’

”

Hoover said he spoke with
former President Lyndon B.
J son about the matter and
Jubnson toid him to “stick to

your guns.”

Tiic FBI director said he
once called King a liar be-

cause the late civil rights

eider said he never had criti-

r i-cl the FBI. Hoover said he
King, “If you ever say

a
/thing that’s a lie again I’ll

contempt because of the

things he said and because of
his conduct,” Hoover said.

He said the FBI cooperates
with the Secret Service to pro-

tect the president on trips

abroad. “You never have to
worry about a president being
shot by Puerto Ricans or
Mexicans. They don’t shoot
very straight. But if they
come at you with a knife, b<>

ware.”

Hoover said the FBI is re-

cruiting 50 percent of its

agents from the officer corps
iu Vietnam whose members
are all “above average in per-

sonal appearance.”

He said he will remain FBI
chief so long as his physical
condition permits. Hoover is

72.

f 'V

•““•u juu d Heir again.
' “lie never attacked Hie bu-
reau again,” Hoover said.

Kh'g was assassinated April
1, J9C3.

Hoover said the exchange
occurred in December, l3G-i,

v. Hilo King was preparing to

receive the Nobel Peace prize.
“He was the last one in the
world who should ever have
received 11 ” he said.

“I held him in complete
12S
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Hr* J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th, N*W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ALL ill" .

DMfrJW

te/. E-fev
Mr. Casper
Mr. Ccnrad
Mr. Felt

December 10, 1970

Mr, Calc
Mr. r, os.m

Mr. Tnvcl

;
. Pi

c:AP\(l*4 Ii7-

Mr. T/altora

Mr. Sovarn
Ttla. Room
Miss Holmes.
Alias Gandv

Yours is, indeed, a voice in the wilderness of misguided actions

on the -part of towns and cities naming hospitals, parks, etc. after Martin

Luther King, Jr. I was delighted to read in our local newspaper (enclosure)

of your stance * a rarity today.

Thank heavens for people of your stature: You've had the courage

to speak out and say what I and many others have thought from the time the

award to King wac announced.

cv

I do not know what we will do without you once you decide to re-

linquish the reins of a most important Bureau today. May you be blessed

with abundant good health and, thus, be able to continue for many years to

come. _

£XR_PRQC
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Hoover Blasts Nobel Prize

to King
,
Tells RFK Row

NEW YORK (UPI) —
FBI Director John Edgar
Hoover says the late Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.

“was the last one in the

world’* who should have
received the Nobel Peace
prize.

Hoover also said In a
Time Magazine interview

published Sunday he
turned down a request by
the then-Attorney General

Robert F. Kennedy to low-

er FBI qualifications in or-

der to hire more blacks.

“Said, 'Bobby, that’s not

going to be done as long as

I’m director of this bu-

reau.’ He said, ‘I don’t

think you’re being coopera-

tive.’ And I said, ‘why
don’t you get a new
director?’

’’ '

Hoover said he spoke

with former President

Lyndon B. Johnson about

the matter and Johnson

told him to “stick to your

guns.’

THE FBI DIRECTOR
said he once called King a

liar because the late civil

rights leader said he never

had criticized the FBI.

Hoover said he told King,

“If you ever say anything

that's a lie again I’ll brand

you a liar again.” •

“Strange to say, he nev-

er attacked the bureau

again for as long as he

lived,” Hoover said. King
was assassinated April 4,

1968.

Hoover said the ex-

change occurred in De-
cember, 1964, while King
was preparing to receive

the Nobel Peace Prize.

“He was the last one in

the world who should ever
have received it,” he said.

“I held him in complete
contempt because of the

things he said and because

of his conduct” Hoover
said.

He said the FBI cooper-

ates with the Secret Ser-

vice to protect the Presi-

dent on trips abroad. “You
never have to bother about
a President being shot by
Puerto Ricans or Mexi-

cans. They don’t shoot

very straight But if they

come at you with a knife,

beware.”
“ Hoover said the FBI is

recruiting 50 per cent -of

Its agents from the officer

corps in Vietnam whose
members are all “above
average in personal ap-

pearance.”

He said he will remain
FBI chief so long as his

physical conditions per-

mits. Hoover is 72.
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December 8, 1970

Mr J Edgar Hoover L
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.c.

" G'rA
Dear Mr Hoover: •*'

On television the other night, excerpts indicated your
non-support of Luther King, Jr.

-—

—

I, being one of the middle aged ’silent majority’
commend you for fearlessly saying what I have felt
for so long.

I feel communism has been coming in our back door for
so many years that most of the American citizenry are
not aware of exactly what is happening.

May God protect you with good health to continue your
work

.

!fr.
5 r
* 1 «

i

-

* lit. r. n —
Mr. Tr.^l -
lit. Ws-itcn.

Ilooai—

Kalmc*

Miss Gandy.

ALL lNi\ . .
- I -i U Jit i n!

i

HERON L _ .SSIFIEn

DATE^7_lW-8F) B

i®

Very truly .vours

Willoughby
44094
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7 December 1970

ALL INfiv:--.''/; s'! CONTAINED

Mr. J. Edrar Hoover. Director ^ ^'^SSIFIED
Federal Bureau, of IrrvestiRatibinTE^^Lt Sri RY l*L
Washington, D. C. ^

tcr7t
Dear Mr, Hoover*

^Xvan "X
*W
r*/;:rr^B, C.E>. .

V.r. 1 SjT.rsi/i

Mr. Felt

Mr. Hale

Mr. Rnsfin

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walter*

Mr. Soyeu-B

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

Miss Gaidy

The attached pages from my manuscript will show my reason
for writing you to congratulate you on having the "guts"
to speak out publicly on the Martin Lutheraking matter.

It is a strange thing that so many people are reluctant
to take the unpopular viewpoint of a scoundrel who basked
in the mellow light of "clergy" and the ill conceived Nobel
Peace Prize to the detriment of humanity.

Perhaps there are others who hold my views, but to date,
you are the only one I have heard express it publicly.

Congratulations again, and thanks for long service.

C>V

\

<
2C

e
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.The'-, misters*1 departed for thoir holies to spread the word of

Oral Roberts, which was imparted to them at their first meeting, while

those who woro "saved" will continuo to rocoivo "the word" in a six-easy-

lossons correspondence courso in bible study,

5ecause of the undeserved credibility and reverence for the clergy and ^

church, this society has created an image concerning them that permits

charlatans, despots, and other criminals, to cloak themselves in an aura

of respect and escape the insidious nature of their being. Some outst-

anding examples may be further noted, as follows -

The Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr,, whose Christian religion teaches

paace-and-good-will from which his often repeated "non-violence" derived,

was well aware that it was only a catch-phrase designed to placate author-

ities while urging "demonstrations", knowing full well that mass demon-

1 strati ons must inevitably lead to violence. Few will remember or acknow-

loge the fact his leadership in the black movement was encouraged by and

i\
'

for political reasons in an election year, nor that his Nobel Peace Prize

was Communist inspired in Sweden at a time when John F. Kennedy was the

most outstanding candidate with his Peace-Corps, The combination of

Minister, Martyr, Nobel-Laurate, and leader of a once oppressed people,

causes most people to forget and forgive the fact that his Communistic

lo&nings and subversive militant associates required constant surveillance

and electronic eavesdropping by the FBI from 196^, until his assasination

Adam Clayton Powell, a politically motivated preacher of the Abyssinian

Church of his constituents in Harlem, N.Y, , has publicly declared that his

church members and political constituents condone his action in stealing

public funds, and as if to prove it, re-elected him unanimously. His

charlatanism, like that of Rev. King, may be said to be the least of their

/0 0 -/0667o
T-vr-reci j-'T*ESCLOSinS
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Franklin Graham, popularly known as Billy Graham, Is a well known

example of charlatanism, in that. In addition to his world-wide evangelical

activities, he (or his staff members) writes a dally column for many news-

papers. in which he provides answers to ALL problems which, in the opinion

of this writer, qualifies him for membership in the not-too-excluslve club

of those pretenders to more knowledge than they possess, namely, quacksi

or charlatans if you prefer.

Vhether it be Billy Graham with his fundamentalist-dog^atic-charisir^tic

approach; Martin Luther King, Jr. #
and Adam Clayton Powoll, with thoir

enigmatic doings; Oral Roberts with his flamboyant antics; or Bishop Shoon

with his dramatics, joined by Popo Paul VI with his holy-hogwash , they,

and all of their religious profession are, in fact, CHARLATANS, within

the meaning of the word first stated, and it is thought that many of them

rv.st necessarily know it.
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Tele. Room
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MissXlandy

DIRECTOR, FBI ^^
FROM: SAC, HONOLULU (100-6313)

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING / , .
' TIME MAGAZINE ARTIIXE / )

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are a series j)('(\7j

of articles which appeared in Honolulu newspapers on the /
evening of 8/10/70 and 8/11/70 concerning the recent article/
which appeared in •’Time” magazine alleging that the Director
chastised subject for his extramarital activities. Also
enclosed are two editorials which appeared in both the morning
"Honolulu Advertiser" and the afternoon "Honolulu Star-

! Bulletin" which have prejudged the Director and the FBI. These
articles are all self-explanatory.

* $
Inasmuch as it would appear this is a national

press release and that the Bureau will be receiving numerous
comments concerning the "Time" article, no direct action s\f\
is being taken to refute, substantiate and/or comment /

|

concerning any of the statements appearing in the editorials.*

It would appear that both newspapers through their
editorials have decided to be "judge and jury" of this
affair, using the questionable article appearing in "Time"
as their sole authority to judge the Director and the FBI.
It would appear that no good purpose would be served in
taking these editors to task for their unfair treatment of
this affair without seeking clarification from the Director,

I

and further any such contact would merely dignify their
editorial comment /£urther action is being contemplated,

n__,_ Wo
1
! -yi

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING
TIME MAGAZINE ARTHXE

IUACB. / /

V’ !l C
2 - Bureau (Enc. 6)iS^

. 4 - Honolulu

RDR:ejg />yDA:
Approved:

(6) Special Agent in Charge

S3* Wei -2>V \j
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;; -n d.i ;.r ,,-ie ciscussing
a r.o\> cook about King,
*‘V’:e Kirg God Didn’t
S- b\ author John
V/./ia;^ Time gives its

ver?ij.i of a 1964 meeting
iik, -ween King and Hoo-

;< ver.

TIME SAYS Williams

:

reports ;he FBI began
; p.r.g -.mg's telephone

;

and bugging his hotel
i

,

rooms in 1963 . While it

J unco\ : v'jl no subversion it

•i c.u .urn lip an astonish-
' amount of informa-
•' Jo., Ak>ouI King’s extern

.

; .k{ <xud v.gorous sexual
Ov Aities.”

nine continues: “Wil-

j

lias Hit* (‘direct out*

(

urn 1 oi Jit.- /hi tape .slid

|

rv. Wit.it lie lines mil
1 haw is precisely what

i happened at the celcbrat-

I meeimg between FBI

ALL INFORMA77 CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^^B/^Llifc^
—- |

I*

ses

King
NEW \ ORK (AP) -

r.me magazine says the
,r Martin Luther

•*i- ; Or. muted his crili*

;: e FBI after its

meci r. J. Edgar Hoo-
confronted him with

-..vtr.pj revealing
Ciiis*: a:.o:rdextra-mari-

Director Hoover and
King in 1964.

“Hoover, Time
learned, explained to

King just what damaging

v*

IV.//

M\!
|

Martin Luther King Jr. \

private detail he had on
the tapes and lectured

him that his morals
should be those befitting

a Nobel Prize winner. He
also suggested that King
should tone down his crit-

icism of the FBI. King
took the advice. His de-
cline in black esteem fol-

lowed, a decline sca-
thingly narrated by Wil-

liams,”

THE FACT that the
FBI had been tapping
King’s telephone was dis-

closed last year by FBI
agent Robert Nichols in a
Houston, Tex., courtroom
where boxer Cassius
Clay was seeking to va-

cate a sentence for refus-

al to be inducted into the
Army. One of the moni-
tored conversations was
between King and Clay.

Nichols was not al-

lowed by the judge to say
why King’s phone was
tapped, but he said it oc-

curred at a Time when
Kuij: was al lacking I lie

Fill for assigning South-

ern agents, rather than
Northerners, to protect-

ing civil rights workers.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city ana state.)

HONOLULU STAR
BULLETIN

-HONOLULU, HAWAII

8 -10-70
3 Star

MARTIN LUTHER
KING

100-6313

Submitting Office!

I |
Being Investigated

,, J* a

ENCLOSURE

/O &A '
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>• confronted him with tapes"

*o:;ksr
.

women ’in

i

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city one! state.)

HONOLULU ADVERTISER
HONOLULU, HAWAII

- NEW - A GilK (UP1) -
?... e mag. \e in a news re-

published yesterday

’ti.c that Marlin Luther King

lor.ed dow. his criticism of

the FBI auer its director, J.

Edgar Hoover, confronted

J
;

him with wiretap transcrip-

•

J tior.s revealing extra-marital
* “activities” by King.

Time said the King-Hoover
meeting occurred in 19G4 1

about it i r years before King
was assassinated in Mem-

j

nu. s A report on l he meeting
[

'.7 in is week's issue of the
]

/n.-:„uzinc. j

't

KINti, A Baptist minister

ar,.i Nobel Peace Prize win-
nei. was head of the South-

ern Christian Leadership
Cmference. a major group
advocating better civil rights

for \c groes. His wife Coretta
is a leaner in the civil rights

movement.
Time said that at the 1964

meejing “Hoover explained

to King just what damaging
private detail he had on the

(wiretap) tapes and lectured

him that his morals should

be those befitting a Nobel
Prize winber. He also sug-

gested that King tone down
his criticism of the FBI.
King took the advice. His de-

cline in black esteem fol-

.

lowed.”

Time said dts information

came in conjunction with a
new book on King by John
Williams, a Negro, who
argues that King was the
victim of a plot to manipu-
late, “castrate and ultimate- ;

Jy destroy him."
%

“SUSPECTING that some
of his associates had Com-
munist connections, the FBI
began tapping King’s tele-

phone and bugging his hotel

rooms in .1963,” the Time
press release on the article

said.

“From a security stand-

point, the wiretaps tmeov-

A-l

#*-10-70
Edition:Pina l
Author:

Editor:

Titi. : MARTIN LUTHER
KING

Character: 100-6313
or

Ciaoaiii cation t
fjjyf

Submitting Office:
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Jrefl nothijifi. They estab-
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ed n
~ links ^etween King

and the Communists.
S

.X' ™«m* reports,
* y d ‘d t,Jrn *,p an ast°n-

ish.ng amount of information
-i out King’s extensive and
vjgoious sexual activities.

| unf
(C0

.

,lI)LNG 10 °«e of

/
Williams sources - identi-

j M
1

,

only as Perso" B. 1
I h?,H

rtm
1
lld lhe rest of them

f
bdd a code - A very attractive

J

woman was called Doctor. I

j
the 0lher names for

I \l' w ,

not so attractive.

I d^!or
mS ,nr°™ant *as »

•iVf°st newspapers ignored

thpm
r
rTrS

,

and teat* to
* them of King s extra-marital

/

but lheir existence
undetermined King’s effec-

I Pfff^
SS iu? the same

- The

o«p
Ct

i

Said WllIiams, was
: Zn ?®w ?omca} a«assina.
' bv th»

m
K
S
,wSsparedit °nly

|

gy^eJ uUet of James Ear]

RAY WAS convicted ofmurder jn the King slaying

*So£
*erv*ng a li/e term in

king
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MRS. King

jj

31rs. King

j|
denies story

j

on wiretap
ATLANTA iUPIt- Three

members of Dr. Marlin Lu-
• -her Kin^s staff who aitend-

- ei a meeting between King
nC FBI direetor J. Edgar

,
riuovcr denied yesterday a

'Tjnie magazine report that

:h? director confronted King
with wiretap evidence of ex*

, ti a-marita! activities.

Mrs. Coretta King, in a
j

j

separate statement, also de*

; nied the Time story which
'

» said King toned down criti-

| cism of tin* Fi,i only after

see editorial:

“the King affair”

Page A*10

Hoover showee him tapes

which revealed “extensive
and vigorous sexual, active,

HesT"^

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

— “The conversation between

|

my husband and Mr. Hoover,
which he (King) related to

me, do not correspond at all

to the Time magazine re-

port," Mrs. King said. “The
love, concern and devotion
which Martin expressed to-

ward me and the children
are our most precious and
treasured memories.”

THE REV. RALPH D. Ab-
ernathy, King’s successor as :

president of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence, the Rev. Andrew J.

Young, and the Rev. Walter
E. Fauntroy said they were
all present during the meet-
ing between Dr. King and
Hoover **.

. . and at no point
did Mr. Hoover lecture Dr.
King or ever comment on his
personal life.’

The statement issued joint-
ly by the three men said, “It
is even more blantly untrue
that Dr. King slowed down
his activities because he felt

threatened. History is the
witness here.’’

They recounted King’s civ-
il rights triumphs in Selma,
Ala., in 1964, hie works to-
ward obtaining key civil
rights legislation from Con-
gress in 1965, and other

- inurements by the black
leader.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city ana state.)

HONOLULU ADVERTISER
HONOLULU, HAWAII

6 -11-70
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'Rev. King’s Colleagues

} y St

K r. \V “YORK (API — ;scnt during the entire discus- work — for example:, *hs rb-
Threo associates of the late ision and at no point did Mr. servations that Dr. King’s
Dr M:»nm l.ulner Kin" .lr. Hoover lecture Dr. King or leadership bTo light con-
ant: ru.'. widow have taken is* .'even comment on his person- science and cohesion to the
>a. u.ih ;\ T:;;io magazine al life . . . Tune magazine cause ol black equality and
at *:: it a l liil-J meeting be- jdiscredils itself in seeking to that he was the catalyst in

tv\ , \ a::; ami Kiil Director (throw mud on a man ad- the formation of a truly na-
J. Etu* hoover. ,mired and loved by millions, tional civil rights movement,

'ihe '..live colleagues of the j
black and white. It discredits "As for the facts in the ar-

i >lr.;r. civil rights worker
(

ilsclf in stooping to sensa- tide. Time stands by its re-

: branded as “loiaiiy false” Uionalism through fiction and porting.”

T.aie s ropori. that Hoover urresponsibility.” In Chicago, the Rev. Jesse

err.fronted King with wire-
. .

J
u
ac^0

T
n
^,
na
A
i0n£,

Lf
lir^ t0r of

1 rovcalin^ Kins s alleced ^ SPOKESMAN for Time, SCLC s Operation Bread-
{

cMramarila' aShiues commenting :on the state- basket, charged the FBI with
}

Coreua S King said in a “jjL . ,

“intentional defamation of I
“intentional defamation of

s’ -emcT from Atlanta (hat t— cai
??

1

J
ea

?l
ng

,

of character” in making the
I^..en.t-JK trom Atlanta (hat Time s article should make

ne Time story “does not quite clear the magazine's
correspond" with what her admiration for Dr._King's_ “MR. HOOVER has.
husband told her. ‘ stooped to the lowest rungs

TIME. IN discussing au-

thor John Williams’ new
fc,v.* about King. “The King-

God Didn't Save.” said Hoo-

ver “lectured” King on his

-Viirah, «i«i a..Rested he

t f i.e down his criticism of

the FBI.

The Rev. Ralph David Ab-

ernathy, King’s successor as

head of the Southern Chris-

tian Leadership Conference:

the Rev. Andrew Young and
the Rev. Walter E. Fauntroy

said in a joint statement yes-

, lerday:
" '~ ~Au* three of us wfcrg pi e^>

“MR. HOOVER has.
stooped to the lowest rungs
of viciousness and malicious-

ness in his underhanded dis-

semination of information re-

garding a deceased man,”
Jackson told a news confer-

'

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and elate.)
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the King affair
S"d and disturbing arc words that

come to mind on the Time magazine
report that Martin Luther King toned
down .his criticism of the FBI and
lost influence after director J. Edgar
Hoover confronted him with wiretap
evidence that revealed extra-marital
activities.

The reports on the activities of the
great civil rights leader are not new;
indeed, that is part of the concern.
But they were not before made front
page gossip.

Assuming it’s true, that truth
shou 1 d ccme out and man must pay
for his transgressions, there can still

be real sympathy for King’s widow
and children.

WKAT THE NEW flareup should
be is another weight on the scale of
reasons why the aged Hoover ought
to retire. The nation should not have
to wait until completion in a few
more years of Hoover’s dream — the
much-delayed new FBI headquarters
which presently at over $100 million
will be the nation’s most costly gov-

For even if Hoover didn’t make
the threat as reported, the facts of
the King wiretap and other reported
uses of the information from it are

[
disturbing enough.

King wasn’t a subversive by al-

j

most anybody’s definition. Nor did
the wiretaps and buggings of his var-
ious rooms seem to produce any un-

\

patriotic connections.

BUT THE NOBEL Prize winner
and black, leader was a growing foe
of the Vietnam war, as well as of
Koi no FBI activities.

Perhaps write r-investimator l.F.
Stone put it most succinctly: “While

i

tb* excuse for tapping King’s phones
* was ‘internal security' its chief result

I

was to permit the FBI to spread sto-

|

ries about King’s sex life.”

Didn’t Save,” Negro author John A..

Williams pictures the aim of neutral-
izing King’s activities and influence.

Williams puts this in a racial con-
text:

“A black man, I do not have to
i

ask why such ’barnyard gossip’ was
never circulated about the alleged
red-hot romance between Robert
Kennedy and Marilyn Monroe. Why
should I ask after the alleged extra-
curricular activities of John F. Ken-

„ nedy or Dwight D. Eisenhower or
Prince Philip or Princess Margaret?

“Anything black people get into
motion is going to be monitored, any-
thing, and then, if possible, compro-
mised. That is the way things go in
this nation; they always have . .

BUT YOU DON’T have to be
black to see the potential dangers
from such invasions of privacy as

bugging and wiretapping — dangers

*Xo both movements and individuals.

Assume that Hoover didn’t do

what Time magazine says, or that

other FBI officials didn’t use the

“King tapes” to discredit a great hu-

manitarian leader and prophet of non-

violence, as so many sources say they
did.

Then you still end up with an awe-
some potential for evil, for turning
gratuitous or non-productive inva-
sions of privacy for the purpose of

crime control into various forms of
political blackmail in the hands of
unscrupulous leaders, local or nation-
al.

IF SOCIETY only understands
that point, and how much privacy
has already been invaded by increas-

ing surveillance, then more apathetic

citizens might start to realize why so

n«wipap*t, city and •tat«.)
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Indefensible, If True
i Assuming the accuracy of Time Magazine’s report,

: v«. iwh was published in this newspaper yesterday, the sup-
: : aly inviolate and incorruptible FBI is guilty of what

n.
' y Americans fear most in big government today—in-

ci personal privacy, and, therewith, intimidation.

The su>ry is this:

Tne FBI began “bugging” the late Martin Luther King’s
h-'.el *v 'ns and tapping his telephone in 1963. The federal
a<enc.. suspected King of subversion. While it uncovered
nr - ,.c\ e/sion, Time says, quoting from a new book by
; . . Williams. “The King God Didn’t Save,” it “did turn
up an astonishing amount of information about King’s ex-
tensive and vigorous sexual activities.”

Time continues:

“Williams has the correct outline of the FBI tape story,

j

what he does no; have precisely what happened at the

j

celebrated meeting between FBI Director (J. Edgar) Hoo-

|
ver Ate King in 1964. $

|
“hoover, Time learned, explained to King just what

j
ua.'na nng pr.vaie detail he had on his tapes and lectured

\
h:;n that his morals should be those befitting a Nobel Prize

. vu'.ncr. fie also suggested that King should tone down his

criticism of the FBI. King took the advice. His decline in

|

biack esteem followed, a decline scathingly narrated by
l Williams.”

71.e intent here is not to defend the late Negro leader’s
-c--'ional misbehavior, if any. But, again assuming the cor-

.-•mneiiS cf Time Magazine’s story, this is what happened:
The Federal Government invaded the privacy of an indi-

vidual and then browbeat—some people would call it

blackmail—the individual into silence. His offense? He had
ne^n criticizing this same federal agency for assigning
StitiLhe<T

. gent:., rather limn Northerners, to protect civil

rights workers in the South.

An official explanation is, of course, due from Hoover.
> But no matter what the explanation, if the report is cor-
* ^se of official records for the purpose revealed is
* indefensible and outrageous. 1

.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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December 7, 1970

bl(C.)

ALL INFORMATICS CONTAINED
Ventura, California 93003 HEREIN IS UN

Dear DATEi • l U- *1 F - ' »A-

lo"S)(o
Your letter was received on December 3rd and, with

respect to your inquiries, information concerning the alleged commu-
nist affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated or not,
cannot be released because of Department of Justice regulations
regarding all matters of a confidential nature.

The only information I can furnish you regarding
Mr. Howard D. Smoot is that he was employed by the FBI as a Special
Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951. Kis personal ven-
tures as well as his opinions and comments since he left this Bureau
are strictly his own, and it is not possible for me to comment on these
in any way whatsoever.

DEC - t i97C

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovetf

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Hrrnnviu. CM).
Ciitluhan

Cii.'prr

('on rad

Kell .

Cali 1

JBT:jfh (3)

O'

5*1 DEC! 51970OMlZZ) TELETYPE UNITP I
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Deihr Hr, Hoover;

Mr. Hoover, since you are the Director of the FBI I thought

that you’d be the best source of imfopmation in my investigation.

And my investigation is over Mart in: Jj. King, and in this invest-

igation the word communist has come up. A Dan Smoot Report that

I sent for gave some inference as to Mr. King’s association with

a number of commmunist party members or sympathizers. In this

Report by Dan Smoot he gave enough conclusive imformation to

make me believe that there is a dangerous number of communist

party members in the civil rights movements. Of course I real-

ize I might be asking too much for you to safely answer without

getting involved with the side of security of which you must pro-

tect. I know that you must feel pretty strongly toward the com-

munist threat in our comntryaccording to your testimony in Jan-

uary of 1954 when you said thatucommunist influence in the civil

rights monement is "vitally important".

In this Dan Smoot Report vol. 10, no. 22, June 1, 1964 this

statement was made by Mr. Smoot "Here are a few NAACP officials

known to have communist-front records:" (and these names sccording-

ly)."Roy Wilkins, Arthur B. Spingarn, Allan Knight Chalmers,

Charming Tobias, A, Philip Randolph, Eric Johnston, Dr* Robert

c. Weaver, Lewis SC Gannett, Norman Cousins, Dr. Ralph Bunche,

Alfred Baker Lewis, Earl B. Dickerson, Llpyd E, Garrison,Morris

L. Ernst, Thurgood Marshall", all of which has this for the foot-

note i^onrrressjmnal^Record, Feb. 25 ,19!?6 >PP* 2796-2849 (daily) con-

taming House Committee on Un-American Activities documents on

\
• >

<\
•

'X

V

NAACP officials.

Co' it>i v/v o ALL iNfOrlL" f\ 1 iL •••'

HEREIN ’tS’-HCL.-
c " DAT

1
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1970
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My high school history teacher has found it difficult to believe

thnt those men are so conected as the report states. I believe

you would probably be able to make a statement to verifyMr. Smoot's

statement?

Now, back to Mr. King, I would like to know exactly how many

of Kings supposed peaceful nonviolence movements turned to violence.

And were they by design nonviolently violent?

Because of Dan Smoots ingagement with the FBI for so many

years you must be familiar with him personally so would you say

something about Mr. Smoots character in reference to his extreme

patriotism.

I hope you were able to understand some of my* literary* ? upheavals.
And I'll be very grateful for your help, thank you!

(

i

Sincerely|Yours

,

TTuuvFc

WK?-)



hTf)
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania iS21y

/ Mr. Casper

Mr. Cnnrai —
Mr- Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walter*

October 26. 1970
M”. S ... s

Tele. Footn —
M.-i'. li-i. S ...

Miss Gam : y

—

i Thank you for your letter dated September 15, 1970. However,

I

it is very difficult, if not impossible for our conference to view your

I letter as a relevant or pertinent response to the letter we sent to

j
the President with a carbon copy to your office.

Our letter made no mention of the FBI engaging in blackmail
/

activities, nor was our letter concerned about the authorizer of the

wire tap.

Again, we attempted to clearly indicate that our dismay was

aimed at the slander attempt on the character and veracity of the late

Dr. Martin Lutheming Jr., using as a base for validifying_ their

accusetidns-anK
i
sOn!ega lions certain information from the FBI. lour

Further, we are gratified at your attempt to respond since

we did not receive even that courtesy from the President. Please be

assured that we still maintain a deep concern over this matter and

we still desire that the record relative to the late Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr., be clearified.

Tours very truly.

38

—

-NOV-13

1970
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to Mr. Bisha

v
;

^

FROM G. E. Malmfeldt

;
bv/c:

date: November 17, 1970

ALL INFORMATICS'! contained^ -t/-

ss®ssw=-
6* 71*

h %c)\

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

This is to recommend no acknowledgment to letter from
captioned individuals received 11/13/70.

On September 9tl^heBureaureceived a copy of a letter

addressed to the President b^|p|^|HH|^referring to a news account
regarding Martin Luthe£Vin^l^ about "an absolute disregard
for ethics'" relating to the FBI’s investigation of King. By letter to^HHHp
dated 9/15/70 he was advised that the Bureau had not made informaBor^^^
regarding King available to any unauthorized source at any time although,

in keeping with our responsibilities, we had disseminated information
concerning King on a high level within the Executive Branch of the

Government. He was also assured that the FBI had not blackmailed King
since the news article to which he referred gave this implication.

In current letter, mjjj^^^HI^^^H^state they
Ido not consider Director’s previou^eplyas relevant or pertinent and

I
seem to be asking for a denial from the Bureau of the information
which has been printed concerning King’s contemptuous personal life

(from the tenor of their communication an affirmation _ would probably
not be believed).

Inasmuch as they have been already furnished the Bureau’s
position in this matter and the confidential nature of our files would
preclude providing them any other information, it is felt no worthwhile
purpose would be served by correspondence with them. v Q

1 - Mr. Sullivan
"
'2-69

~

1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosure * B ^OV 24 is/Q

1 - Mr. Malmfeldt

MSR:mls (4) T /
-•‘a

K6DEC3-1970

CONTINUED - OVER
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fc-r REC0MMENDA1TON:

That no acknowledgment be made to letter from captioned
individuals received 11/13/70.
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November 9, 1970

V'.^'.ati

bXc)
Nashville. Tenues

It vaa very kind of you to write as you did

on November 2nd. I certainly appreciate your thoughtful*

ness in sending me a Prayer Book and am looking forward

to receiving it

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

\fh>

6'

c / NOTE: Correspondent recently wrote to the Attorney General concerning
Story that the Director allegedly lectured Dr. Martin Lather King

y^about his morals. The letter was referred to the Bureau and answered
Ovei^Liss Gandy *s signature on 10/13/70. Burea*

»«»*», CJ>
(Uiiau

— j not yet been received and a stop has been placed for it

C«dy_ VA. >. MAIL ROOM! 1 TELETYPE UNIT! I / r
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Transmit the following in .

i Via AIRTKL

r-
-^!8L. laUlA-- %!» -a,*

D°te: November 2, 1970

fType in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC. BOSTON (62-0)

kfW
INQUIRY CONCERNING STATEMENT BY

' CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM^D.y HATHAWAY. (D-MAINE)
REFERRING TO FBI INVESTIGATION OF THE
LATE DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR.

BUDED: 1/4770 C
’

RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

Concerning the above- captioned matter, I telephonically contacted^Vtoday and advised him of the information as set forth
^L^Earagraph' 2 of reAirtel.

”7v C-/

immediately said that he did not think the FBI would ever\

"So this and
,
therefore, we agree with him - indicating that he

thought HATHAWAY had used the good name of the FB^t^yaanner that

would be beneficial to the Communists. I told could

not comment on any activities of Congressman HATHAWAY or anything

that he may have of may not have said or done and all I could say

in answer to his communication was that the FBI had never informed

Congressman HATHAWAY of the results of any investigation, j

£r2 - <3 4^& ~J<5
was appreciative of the call concerning his communication

Bureau A
1 - Boston

\ £v
12 NOV. 411970

fAgent in Charge
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UNITED STATES Gf^ '.RNMENT

FROM

Memorandum
Mr. Bishojfy^

SUBJECT:

A
A

: A
!

^ /

/*V'

:?V?(?.)

ExJJvlFORD
INQUIRY CONCERNING STATEMENT BY
CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM D.'HATHAWAY (D-MAINE)
REFERRING TO FBI INVESTIGATION OF THE .

LATE DR. MARTIN LUTHER JONG, JR.

Y - .

—

The Boston Office advised by teletype that

the FBI Resident Agency at Portland, Maine,
by Congressman Hathaway, on 1-23-70, to

. Maine, which stated, in part, the following concernin;

Luther King, Jr.

:

d sent a letter to X
of a Letter sent \

Runford, K
Martin

"Rumors have been circulating that Dr. King was connected \A
with the communist group several years prior to his untimely death; X
however, FBI officials advised me that investigation of these rumors

x
\

j
failed to reveal any communist leanings on the part of Dr. King. fU

^H^^etter egresses his high esteem for the Director and X.
notes that he is certain the FBI never made any such statement to Hathaway
whom he described as "a liar. " His letter does demand an answer whether 'h

or not we did so advise Hathaway and, if the FBI did not, ^^^fexpresses
his intention to "press charges" against the Congressman.

Bufiles contain no information identifiable wit] ____
However, correspondent^^HRas written the Director on three

occasions in 1967 and 1968 requestmg^^er statements or expressions of

support from Mr. Hoover for variousRHR inspired anticommunist
campaigns. The Director, of course, tactfully declined to do so in each
instance.

cordial relaticWe have had very limited but cordial relations with Congressman
Hathaway who was elected to Congress in November, 1964, and reelected to all

C" sequent sessions since. He has never met the Director, according to files,

is currently 1 listed as a member of the Education and Labor, as well as
;

Merchant Marine agSt^'isheries Committees. There is no Indication

Enclosure'**--

t - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure tyjQj
bishop - Enclosure

1 - Mr. C. D,

1 - M.
nran - Enclrfe
Enclosure

/paa
, (8) /

-

Pc

CONTINUED - OVER S'"
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo

—^|BB—(—^—

—

^-hatjwe have had any jdiscussion_with_.™
concerning Dr, Martin Luther King, Jr

. T
or the resuits of any investigation

"of King.
- - - " - ^

SAC Handley, Boston, telephonically assured on 10-28-70, that

he has never even met Congressman Hathaway, let alone discussed any
investigation of King with him, and the Resident Agents at Bangor and
Augusta, Maine, (both within the Congressional District represented by
Hathaway) have also stated they never discussed the King investigation with
Hathaway. While Boston indices have references to the Congressman,
none are pertinent to this matter.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached airtel be sent SAC, Boston.
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DO-6 OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

(October 22, 1970)
;1

I guess you know, The hoijojed

hypocrite--Martin^^ was

leading the^IaclfRevolution under MR. GALE

the disguise of- ’’Peaceful Coexistenc§ R ROSEN

Just move in and take over (D. C.

)

Then get elected to a political

office (control)

|R. BRENNAN. C.D.

MR. CALLAHAN

MR. CASPER

MR. CONRAD

MR. FEL T

MR. TAVEL -

MR. WALTERS -

MR. SOY ARS _
MR- JON ES

1 I would like to give you this key I

I rec'd from the Indians.

TELE. ROOM _

Ml SS HOLMES -

MRS. METCALF

rfISS GANDY

I carry only my door key.

£
A

^

May it be a good Luck charm.

Sincerely.

WJ-r:

COPY:wmc
Jk7(cj

1*®

0^
HP

,1

k
'jv

b

y-

a
y\

ft v * -

/fTJ II

=>

H T‘ B-f

.

\V 4 '

15 :« 22 70
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July 4th T.V. Editorial

For those who insist that Communism is not involved in the chaos presently
upsetting our nation, ve respectfully request they consider some of the Hed
Rules for Revolution. These ere not new rules hut a repeat of a document ob-

tained by Allied Forces in Busseldorf, Germany in 1919 i& which the Communists

outlined their plan for bringing about a revolution. Listen to these rules

and a.sk yourself if anything sounds familiar?

1. Corrupt the young, get them interested in sex. Make them super-

ficial; destroy their ruggedness.

2. Get control of all means of publicity, thereby getting people f
s

minds off their government by focusing their attention on athletics, sexy

books end plays and other trivialities.

3. Divide the people into hostile groups by constantly harping on con-

troversial matters of no importance.

4. Destroy the peopled faith in their natural leaders by holding them

up to contempt and ridicule.

5 - Always preach true democracy but seize power as fast and as ruth-

lessly as possible.

6. In the 50 year old copy of Red Rules for a Revolution: By en-

couraging government extravagance, destroy It’s credit, produce fear of

inflation with rising prices and general discontent.

7. Promote unnecessary strikes in vital industries, encourage civil

disorders and foster a lenient and soft attitude on the part of government

toward such disorders.

8. By specious argument, cause breakdown of morel virtues, honesty,

sobriety, continence, faith in the pledged word

.

and finally, cause the registration of firearms on same pretext, with

a view of confiscating them and leaving the population helpless.

These are actual quoted statements of a Communist document concerning

rules for bringing about a revolution,
in 1919.

Frightening isn't it?

) w /

confiscated by Allied Forces way back

ALl. if-n i* ' .
.

'

'

••
,

hr-,an n •

sp^siav, /u.

ir

ENCLOSURE





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MemorarL urn

Mr. Bishop

r /
SUBJECT:

T—

i

IEQUEST FOR INFORMATION FROM BUREAU FILES

On October 26th,

called the Bureau and spoke to SA
Section.

t
‘ f

f !|
c r

Franklin, Louisiana,

the Crime Records

} said he wanted to know whether or not

Martin Luther*King, Jr/, was a member of the Communist Party.

His reason for asking was that his child was being forced to study

about King in school.

a^^^was advised that our files were confidentialT^

and no information could be provided to him. He said that he intended
J

to write the Directo^oncerning this matter. Bureau files contain
J J

no references to ^
RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - M. A. Jones

L£L:pn (5)

REC-20 /fifi __
• JO OCT 28, 1970
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Mr. BrennanjT^.D. .

Mr. Callahaij/

Mr. Felt

Mr. TbvrI /

Mr. WulterR
‘

Mr Rnyar.

fplp. Room
Mise Holmes
Mi«» fisnrty

Dear Mr.
(

Minister's Conference in Pittsburg]

I
' <^o v
^ “5

%h*
si^,1

—; CC V—
UJ <c =n 3

/

The members of the
Pennsylvania, wish Vo express their grave concern relative to

the recent slander attempt on the character and veracity of the
late Dr, Martin Luther King. The article in Time Magizine and
other newspapers raises a serious question about a flagrant
jmisuse of power and an absolute disregard of ethics. As you
I probably know this slander attempt was connected with the Federal
jBureau of Investigation's telephone tap of Dr, King. The pur-
pose of the telephone tap was alleged to be related to an in-
vestigation to determine if Dr. King had Communist -affiliations

.

Very little was said about tKiPnegative findings of the F.B.I.
but much has been said about the other "things" the F.B.I. in
general and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover in particular heard during
Dr. King's lifetime. We have waited in vain for some word to
set the record straight from the office of the Director. In
the absence of such a word we have no recourse but to suspect
that all of the above is being done by approval of the F.B.I.
and perhaps the administration.

|Mr. President, we are distressed that the Director of the F.B.
seems to be a "privileged person" beyond the reach or control

I of any person or principle. However, we desire that both you
and he know that our concern is serious and shall be combined
with whatever action necessary to maintain the good name of
our fallen brother who spoke bravely to our Nation and even
brought her honor by receiving the Nobel Preace Prize. t

/oc Fm BU . CF m,

b 7

fax' ^

6 6 OCT 2

0161

VW'



October 12, 1970

3231

The letter from your wile and you to the President was
referred to this Bureau and received on October 7th. I can readily
understand the concern that prompted you to write and I would like to

emphatically assure you that this Bureau has not made information
regarding Martin Luther King available to any unauthorized source
at any time. In keeping with our responsibilities, we have, however,
disseminated information concerning King on a high level within the
Executive Branch of the Government.

ALL INFdif!iiATiQ?j

ti-7-b

I would further like to assure you that the FBI does not
engage in blackmail activities and there is not one shred of truth in the

allegation that this Byreau blackmailed Martin Luther King.

A
Sullivan

Mohr
Hi«lu>i> _

—
Hri'miiin.

( ‘il! 1 illlil 1!

CM)

('anpcr

Conrad

F<’!<

Gale

ftnswi

Tlivc-I . ..

Hallers .

f*i>nrs

Tele. Rot

Ifolmrs _
m _____

I am enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in "The Evening Star,” Washington, D. C., on June 19, 1969,
which you may not have had the opportunity to read. The information
in this article is a matter of public record regarding the FBI’s position
in this matter.

MAILED 4

OCT 121970

COMM»PB[ ‘

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

/

Enclosure

NOTE:

JBT:cfj A
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Wisconsin 53211
August 13, 1970

/1
8

President Richard M. Nixon
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20006

Mr. President:

ALL Iriruui.iAl.w.; C' *.
t

: m
HEREIN IS UNCLASSi:.' r-

BY

6o74 p

Mv wife and I were greatly disturbed by the newspaper ,

accounts and the article in TIME MAGAZINE concerning what appears p^ i '

to be the uncontrolled use of wiretapping to gather information

[about the personal lives of American citizens. The gathering and

releasing to the public of information concerning the private life

of Dr. Martin Luther -King by one of the highest ranking members

of the Executive Department is virtually impossible to understand •

and condone. Vffl

We are both white, past 40, and I am a veteran and a If }
member of management in a Milwaukee manufacturing company; we I y
could never be classed as "protesters," but when this type of

Orwellian tactic is brought to light it is frightening, and one

has to wonder what has happened to our freedom and right to
,

individual privacy. Thxs kind of action by our national leaders \V 1 \

seems to give our young people considerable justification for pv;\\JA
their concern over the integrity of our government. I \ X {If >

In the interests of internal peace and the restoration

of faith in the integrity of our Federal Government, we sincerely
jj |

hope that the wiretapping of Dr. King's personal telephone con-
j

1*

versations is thoroughly and objectively investigated. The damage \

'

already done to his wife and children can never be —
S steps should be taken to prevent similar incident® in /iahe /future

.

-^ •! 1
' kfr-~7 t (f.’TO- 3? ^ >970

We love this country, but feel that changes In govern-

mental procedures are bpcoming more and more disturb!?^

Respect fullv vo

AUG |&0

fc v(i;

...t 0 '

U ‘dsj. f'5; V

c0RRES^^
CE
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October 13, 1370

Nashville. Tennessee 37203

Dear I

Tour letter to the Attorney General was referred to

this Bureau and received by Mr. Hoover on October 8th. He asked
that I assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities

and there is not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau
blackmailed Martin Lather King.

With respect to your comments, he wanted me to enclose

a copy of a copyrighted article which appeared in "The Evening Star;

"

Washington, D. C. , on June 19, 1969, which you may not have had the

opportunity to read. The information In this article is a matter of -

public record regarding the FBI’s position in this matter.

He also wished me to most emphatically assure you that

this Bureau has not made information regarding Martin Luther King
available to any unauthorized source at any time. In keeping with the

FBI's responsibilities, information concerning King has been dissemi-
nated on a high level within the Executive Branch of the Government.

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandty

Secretary

utr JBT:
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Sullivarf

Nashville, lUHLUyUUU J/^03
(Mailing address only)

September 22, 1970

Mr. Brenne*V C.D. .

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Caaper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Fait _

Mr. Gale —
Mr. RoaenV^X
Mr. Tavel !

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyara

Tele. Room
Mias Holme*

Miss Geody

The Honorable John Mitchell "j
L

' J?
1®*.??0”

Attorney General 'J U M
‘” riT

The United States
Washington, D. C. ___

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

Please ask one of your assistants to answer this letter.

Soon there will be a book on the stands about Martin Luther
Kirs. This is a statement which was in TIME Magazine. * fj

The story said that the -information pertaining to the morals Aj
of Martin Luther King was secured from the FBI. ^ SfJ

It seems the FBI bugged the Hotel and Motel rooms of Martin 1 \ “y
Luther King trying to prove that he was a communist and was against-/ ©
the Government of the United States.

I admit that the FBI has a right to do this. But what right #\u0
has the Chief of the FBI to call in Dr. King and lecture him about 1

1 \\
his morals and threaten him that he would make his moral' life known 2/ EE
if he did not quit talking about the FBI. H

|

~ Are we free? Can the FBI do this to any citizen? x
1 <?4~G6o/f-

|

C

Is it legal for the FBI to make its findings about citizens _
known to would be authors? ^

EX-112 RECSS JC 4r^H-C r,v
Strange to say I heard sT 1 this from a man who was close to the

Johnson Administration and today is closer to the Nixon Administration.
I never told it because why should I tell something derogatory to — -*
man's character. •> '

*
OCT fcf

Thank God Martin Luther King was not a communist, or that would /'[ V A
have been told to 1 the United States and the world.

• If Kfe did not leave a clean moral life, I leave him to the mercy oT ryi
God and not to the preachments of the FBI. FED. BU. OF INV-

\

> r- >

RECEIVED

IMESKAL SECURiiy DIVISION

/i?p ~/(/l 3^

’ *
\

. M. I—

c
,

SEP 23 1970

mb. bu. or
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Page 2-MitcheU

r

I

His body is dead and this book is to be published.* I think
the author has tb^write about Dr. King what he knows and not what
he secured from the FBI.

God bless you. God love you.

Pray for

Tour servant.
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Hayward, Camorni^y4545
kllc

J
August 13, 1970

Mr.
Mryf^iVSte

Mr.Brenn*fiCD—

Mr. Callahan—

-

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt y—
Mr
Mr
Mr. Taval

Mr. Waltera-

Mr. S -yara -

Tele. Room-
Miss Holme*.

Miss Gandy-

ir. Felt y—

Dear Mr Attorney General-

I

You must expedite a thorough investigation of the J Edgar Hoover -

Dr Martin Luthe/ King hassle about wire taps -King was said to be free of

subversion by Hoover, but Hoover brought in the "facts” ? that he was
sleeping with people other than Mrs King and lecturd him on morals,
jls this Mr Hoover’s job? Please answer.

So let Hoover explain to you, and you in turn explain to the nation if

"catting around" discovered by tapeing & wire tapping is a legitimate

goal as one of our Justice Dept’s jobs. If it is, say so!

I don’t know if King engaged in extra marital games, do
you? William Randolph Hearst, former President Harding and people high

in Washington D. C. in the past have been suspected of this, so why not

wire tap these men and women ? I’d like to get a personal answer to

this letter.

b7c<y

Ml INFORWMJOJ1 C0-‘
'

-

HERB!-. \SHlKt-iV". p\/ 5
1© a”? 6

COPY.wmc
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au;uit 10 ; 1971
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i.J 1.. 1.0- - -- rid , _ 1 : it ; : -

i i ... - - .
- - t- • -- u -

In, or C it ting adultery, You
v 1 i ; c 1 o . d th- t Jpd; . r

% y
~ to. t he w- s b" chod off C I

iliO Fml oec- U3J t;j •ay investlf :. ted

e was living y double life. 'with

,r". M-ritol -ffoir- 3 . ^ut vruldn't

J hn i: .hi tc';. oil

Justice Department
,h shirjC'tcn,D. «.

Hr. Mitchell:

I Lirr. writing you in : retest c ;cinst the ?wful

ir Justice the t he s been dene ip the American

'ecple, especially the wilt a people, I refer

^ t*® n*w 5 t^-t n.v s new ceine cut about the

sorry life th- 1 h or tin Luther Lifcni lived,

Cf c curse we pe:;le tin t a- d s«n'.3J encuj.^tn

Vil S
t-erinr

vou think th-t w-s r-3-lly scsriato^c, to use

t is to kosj: him off the F3I ’ s bock but let

the ur.susrectlr.; public - ? Dr. Ik tr.- S Wi
, K * pot the lrnrr :- rit continue tr wer-t ip aim

M*nd
' "rd continue to h-ross

theVhits'r -
r;<3 Stsna In s r-ulplt snd

r reach the Gospel ei :r.y Sri vie ur who died fer

: ii r V me nothing could be mo-re lew

down, in despising such > reroon n hj
t

-~, - _ : th-rs hnes he wo si ike if

I d j ; i s j d hi::, th^n, I de::iioe him now.

jr > y, z sorrier tin nf coulc nave been ucne.

matters not if living or dead, I think that

ah tp-Joliry srooulc be made now to every

ric'.n on the foes cfthls e-rth, 2nd til over

the world, th-t the Justice Deportment weuld

steer to cover up ondharbor such a man, with

cuch kr.ov.-ledP-s of ..Is life snd keep It from

+ h« -*rVia he wps dcinr such great harm tc •

T ,d 1 ^ .* i. 4 , the ; apis he has done greot

jh^rm/Yrr t may never be er-dic'-ted,

k>y(sj

Scotti'l s,C?
<

*
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September 30, 1070
Rt&43 ,

/O 4 - / O CrCr 7 <5- 3%3b

Honorable Charles H. Percy
United States Senate

Washington, D. C. 20510

My dear Senator:

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \

MSAbfintiO
b\T7ff

(C.

)

^to the Department of Justice
/concerning Chicago, Illinois, has been
referred to tm^Burea^mcRRi^received on September 29th.

In order to enable your constituent to get his facts

straight and not rely upon irresponsible news media, you may wish
to tell him that the wiretap on Martin Luthe^Cing was ordered
personally by former Attorney General Robert Kennedy*

t

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C. , on June 19,

1969, which you may want to furnish Mr. Mauro. The information

in this article is a matter of public record regarding the FBPs
position in this matter.

In accordance with your request, the enclosure you
furnished is herewith returned.

MAILED 24

SEPC01370

COMM-FB!

Sul 1 1 v

Mohr

Bishop _

Sincerely yours,

J- Edear Hoover V/

Enclosures (2)

CD
-— NOTE: We have enjoyed friendly relations in the

j

caiiphan _1~ Percy (R-Iiiinois). Bufiles contain no record of*

Conrad _
Foil

Calc

Roson
Tavet _
Waiters _
So>ars _
Tele. Hoc

Gandv

FMGrcam _(5)

r

\)
'

1 5 5 QCToo? 197Qe
(P

:UN1TD

r
tor



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. . ,

mttJ B

'jilCrvtlcb ^>(a(es
September 8, J^70

Chicago, "Illinois

Respectfully referred to: SEP 1 4

CRIMINAL DiVLlyi'

RECEIVED
3UCe DepartraentHFCEiVED

SEP 1 0 1970 SEP 1 P 1970SEP 10 1970

CRIMINAL SECTION
sneasSF. ^os>rrr wfe

y.uo
INTF.ffNAl StCUKIlY UlVlSION

Because of the desire of this office to be

responsive to all inquiries and onmmuni cat ions,

youi^, os OS idonation of the &UtU isREC43.

re^SsTeK^rSir findings and views* in /06 -IO(zC? (

djtjpjiij^fc^g^gnn, along with return of the

enclosure, will be appreciated by __
;0RFtES. MAJ

/</£ , 7*7 8 OCT 6 1970

a : ;
.

i.
. . _

*f Plh >7 7;
,

• * v.

requeste

* fl\in j/

. ^
I

II
f, >

11

C'WtfiN.,:. : :
.*iiV/:;i\TivT3

«rr

r a V;Lu/jLu>,



August 16, 1970

Dear Mr. Percy,

You’re probably aware of an alledged wire tap put on the late

Dr. M. D. King, Jr. The wire tap was to have been placed by
J.E. Hoover according to time magazine.

Now if this insidious wire tap was placed, then Mr. Hoover
should not be in his present position. Would you kindly let me know
when or if you shall insist upon a Congressional investigation in

jthis matter ?

tvC«j)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

WE&L-hUBYSM Jft™ [.l

bulb

"yy J ••

/ Oo - / o (r O- y O — ^

COPY:wmc
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September 23, 1970

r*'-

(3
%C)

CLicaS°* nitoois C0G03

Bear Sir:

ALL INF0F:'«'ATi?
M CONTAIN

HEREIN IS iiNOL-^TiED \
nATE^ /^-t( ;

\,x>nb

t

b--;

Notwithstanding the unwarranted personal attach: on
me In your latter of September 17th to the Attorney General which,
was referred to this Bureau and received on September 22nd, I can
emphatically assure you the FBI has not made information regarding
I.rartLn Luther King available to any unauthorised source. Ln keeping
with cur responsibilities, we have, however, disseminated information
concerning Kins on a high-level basis within the Executive Branch of
the Government. Furthermore, this Eureau does not escape in
blackmail activities and there is not one shred cf truth in the allega-
tion that Ivlaroa Luther King was blackmailed by the FBI.

Insofar as year comments regarding ,fthe arrogant
infiltration of the National Council of Churches by Hoover’s men for
the ostensible purpose of checking Communist thought in the clergy”
are concerned, I can only presume you are referring to recent press
articles quoting a leader cf a religious organisation that the FBI
planted "agents” in liic church. For your information, these claims
are completely unfounded and erroneous and this Bureau has never
issued an apology to anyone with respect to this as none is due.

N

(

illhv!

; i y..i.r

fMILED 24

SEP 2 3 1970

COMM-FBl

f ^

1 - Chicago

HRH:jls (4)

Enclosure

Very truly yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
*

Director

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

= or)
'51 OCT &>Ajl92QuC3 TELETYPE UNITCZ] -V72¥
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Illinois 606
| ~,fA\ ^
jolLQ September 17, 1970

1 Mr. V/altcrs

Mr. Snyr. ;
.s

Tele. Room _ ^
Miss Hoj,nos •

Miss Gandy.^.

Mr, John Mitchell
Attorney General of the United States
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

This letter is written in complaint with the way
things are going on in your Department.

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^bi v-gL B
tr\ t>7b •*

t with the way w

w
;

j

One thing I specifically object to is the belated
(revelation of intercepted telephone conversations allegedly

? \ions Vv-k (made by the late Martin Luthef^Xing, Jr. If these revelations
K (of his activities with ano’ther woman are true, they should

have been revealed at the time. Over and above that, it
is none of your business to be spying on other people's j

| activities, be they proper or improper. For this self-
jacclaimed hero named J. Edgar Hoover to reveal these things
(about a man after he is dead and buried, is the mark of a

^

;dog in the manger rather than a dedicated public servant.
The Lord advised us that the one without sin should cast
the first stone. Let these operators in your Department,
who feel they are so pure as to reveal things like this,
examine their own consciences before they start to attack
a man who did more in his lifetime than any of them ever
will, and is now passed away.

. I am also annoyed at the arrogant infiltration of the
National Council of Churches by Hoover'1 s men for the

\

ostensible purpose of checking Communist thought in the

j
y Jclergy. It is none of* your business to check up on the

! ^
.

v > thought of anybody. I read that there had been an apology.
the part of the FBI because of these actions.'" I would

*be~ happier if those" responsible would be revealed and their.

J
punishments publicized. I have an uneasy feeling that what

|
has happened is a reminder to these bureaucrats who do things

i like this to be careful in the future not to get caught.

G<H: <1-5300

fVl?. Li { y/it>
.

' * / o
"

Wur«tcSRDEO"
• -0 SEP 30 [970

“cA fu/
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Mr. John Mitchelli September^ 17 ,
1970

Page 2 V

That's about all I can say for now. I would like to
*

1 suggest some way of keeping Agnew quiet, but that is not
your department. His outrageous and ill-mannered comments
|are really not subject for Government inquiry. The people *

in their good sense (the silent majority that Mr. Nixon »

talks so much about) have the best means of taking care of
a small caliber annoyance like this. That means is the
election which this fall will provide people with the
opportunity to pass judgement on people like Agnew. And,
of course, in 1972 he can be disposed of politically. It
is probably better to live with him and his arrogance rather
than take any Governmental action.



* UNI i ED STATES C^VERNMENT

Memorandum
TO MR. C. D. BRENNi

FROM :
MR. G. C. moor/

[A^/\V

1 - Mr. W. . Sullivan
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Mr. Bishop

DATE: August 18, 1970

1 - Mr. G. C. Moore
1 - Mr. C. E. Enright
1 - Mr. Glass ^ !

VBtfinan, C.D
Callahan

subject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
: I'l'ifi*'

C»*per

Conrad

Felt _
Gale

Rosen _—

—

Ta*el _____
Walters _____
Soyars —
Tele. Room
Holmes . ...

Gandy —

To advise >ou of further attacks on the Director as a result

of an erroneous Time magazine article regarding the Director and King.

Time in its 8/17/70 issue, contained an article falsely
reporting that when King met with the Director on 12/1/64 the
Director used wiretap information on King's immoral conduct to
pressure King into toning down his criticism of the FBI. To protect
King's image, three of King's associates who accompanied him on
12/1/64 have publicly denied that the Director did what Time accused
him of, but they and their associates have continued to use the
information to attack the Director. JessffVL^ckson of Chicago, a
national official of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
King's organization, has been particularly vituperative in his
attacks on Mr. Hoover and has called for the President to fire th^

,

Director.

Attached is a newspaper article from the Chicago Daily
News 8/13/70 indicating that a teacher in the Chicago schools has
obtained signatures of over 100 prominent Chicago people on a petition
demanding that President Nixon fire the Director and that the Director

publicly apologize for disclosures he reportedly used to pressure King.

Bureau files 'and Chicago s contai eferences to
the te

___ Chicago has no additional information about the petition but
^ is conducting a discreet investigation to ascertain who is behind the

E g petition, including the possibility i"t is Jackson. It appears doubt-
w ful that Mrs. Beach did this on her own. jy

'

,3 OBSERVATIONS! * R£C 18 , 0 OCT 1970

^ By a separate memorandum, a mass media item has been pre-

^ pared, pointing up the unfairness and deceit these continuing
^ attacks in the face of public denials by all of King's associates who

accompanied him on 12/1/64 that the Director applied such pressure on

losur«-r 0 4\0f§
<-£•-- -V /> CfMJ
'

/ ACTION PAGE TWO (J
CECH ekw ( 7 )^, / 1

ACTION PAGE TWO
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Memorandum G. C. Moore to C. D. Brennan
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

100-106670

ACTION

:

You will be furnished any pertinent information
developed by the Chicago Office regarding who was behind

this petition.

ru, K

\
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(Mown! Clipping In Spar* Bnlow)

‘Dastardly’ attack on King

M TOO prominent Chicagoans

[ 4 ask Nixon to fire Hoover
- By Arthur Gorlick

A petition signed by more
than 100 prominent Chicagoans
— including Mrs. Gale Sayers

,
and top jazz musician Ramsey

''Lewis — has been sent to Pres-

ident Nixon demanding he fire

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.

The petition also calls on
Hoover to make an immediate
public^ apology for disclosures

• that Ke reportedly used infor-

mation obtained by wiretap-

>* ping dn the telephone of the

late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

to pressure the civil rights

__ leader into toning down his

criticism of the FBI.

The wiretapping allegedly

V uncovered information about

Dr. King’s extramarital activ-

Li| ities.

i HOOVER reportedly con-

fronted Dr. King with the wire-

;

tap trajfscripts during their

!

heavily publicized 1964 meet-

j

ing and threatened to use them

j

against ^him if he didn’t ease
I up his attacks on the FBI.

Mrs. Sayers Lewis

Hoover’s “receni character

assassination” of Dr. King, the

petition says, “was a das-

tardly, devastating act done

with the releasing of supposed-

ly confidential information.”

“Dr. King's private life had
nothing to do with the tre-

mendous impact he has had on

all of our lives,” the petition

continues.

“Mr. Hoover’s acij can cause

an even more serious polariza-

tion of our countv. If he is

allowed to remain in his

present post, the last bastion

of law that we trust is now in

jeopardy.”

THE PETITION was circu- f

lated through the South Side’s
j

moderately well-to-do Jackson

Park Highlands community by I

Mrs. Roscoe Beach, a master
j

teacher in the Chicago schools,

and includes the name* of nu-
]

merous prominent bla/:k and
white physicians, clej-gymen

and lawyers, and at l^*st one
high school principal.

Mrs. Beach said she obtained

the names on the petition

during four hours of knocking

on doors of her neighbors.

“I had to do it,” she said.

“Nobody speaks for us. We
don’t belong to organizations

with leaders who can make
statements that get public at-

tention. But we had to let

people know how terrible we
fee! about this.

“If he (Hoover) doesn’t have
any respect for the millions of

people like us who reveje the

unfulfilled dreams of jiartin

Luther King, he should at least
,

consider his widow and his

children and his father.”
j

ALLINn r.?-‘vrw*.. n j

ENCLOSURE

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

'it** : 8-13-70
BLUE STREAK

-'—ARTHUR GORLICK
,M r ROY M. FISHER

MARTIN LUTHER KING

' 100-35356

CHICAGO

' ^ i IJ/U
FBI — CHICAGO
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September SO, 1970

£ 2-/73 777'X*

MAILED 24

SEP S0 1970

ield, mmols 62704

Dear Mr. Grumman;

In reply to your letter af September 21st, I would

like to emphatically assure you that this Bureau has not made

information regarding Martin Lather King available to any

unauthorized source at any time. In keeping with our responsi-

bilities, we have, however, disseminated information concerning

firing on a high level within the Executive Branch of the Government

Sincerely yours,

7. Edgar Boover

CQMM-fBl

h 7(4
disclose prior limited correspondence with

t “outgoing 9/1

6

/7(rin response to his letter

blackmailing of Martin Luther King by the

Bishop _

Brennan. C.D C .- it
Call.has 2* ,

C.^cr^ .r t:
cowmj :

g

Felt ... ,Z£L
Cle *J
Ko.cn
T.vcl

Bureau.

JBT:mls (3) I/

MOV 20 1970
TELETYPE UNIT ! I
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Springfield, Illinois 62704
Sept 21

Dear to. hoover: -

Thank you very much for your letter end insert concerning

Martin Luther “inf. This clears up your authority

for wiretapping.

But my main question isjitill unanswered: Why did the

FBI reveal the fact (if it Is 6 fact) of Dr. king s

Illicit sex life""?

Mr. TolMnjfX/
Mr. SnjliytSiit—
Mr/
m,
Mr.Bren&ai
Mr. Callah^

Mr. Casper._

Mr. Conrad_
JjWr. Pelt_

>ir. Tavel

Mr- Walters
|

Mr. Soyar*
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy_

Of course there are thousands of very prominent people

in illicit sex l which is a disgrace to America) hut

it seems to me that the FBI has no right to reveal these

episodes, even if in the course of other investigations

these are accidently discovered, no right to reveal

this sort of thing even to/the office of the president.

For if such Juicy gossip once leaves your files, there is

-o

Lz-

B -sW'25'1970

*0^

38

—

SEF23-W0-
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September 23, 1970

Your letter addressed to President Nixon, with
enclosure, has been referred to the FBI and was received on
September 18th.

I would like to emphatically assure you thaWhis
Bureau has not made information regarding Martin LuthefJKing
available to any unauthorized source at any time. In keeping wltET

our responsibilities, we have, however, disseminated information
concerning King on a high level within the Executive Branch of

the Government, i would further like to assure you that the FBI
does not engage in blackmail activities and there is not one shred
of truth in the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther
King.

I am enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C. , on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The informa
tion in this article is a matter of public record regarding the FBI’s
position in this matter.

Felt __
Gale

MAILED 24

Stf‘23 1970

COMMFBt

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

Enclosure

k
*

NOTE: On basis of available information, correspondent is not

identifiable in Bufiles. Enclosure to her letter is a copy of a Carl T.

Rowan column concerning the King contr<

b'(kJ
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OFFICE OP DIRECTOR^
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

fj UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

K2 August 16, 1970

President Nixon ALL lNnr-Vf '
~

TTr, .. __ nut inn i.j* n m*. fc^t lw
White House uftiftM IQ

;
•: ••••. •*,. •&.

Washington, D. C.
ivJ

V Vei*? - a
DAJZlJk'M .i-

Dear President Nixon: Ia 0*7(0 m"* w*ltim
^ MR SO V AMI

The enclosed article by Carl T.
Rowan appears nauseating to me. 1

*^*°™.

MRS. METCALF
I feel J. Edgar Hoover is above MISS SANDY

blackmailing any_body.

r
I would like J. Edgar to make a statement on

this accusation, also just how such statements on
Luther King were made; I have always felt the F. B. I.

office could do no wrong; that they were highly
respectable.

If J . Edgar were to leave the FBI, I surely
hope & pray the reason is other than Rowan suggest.

Wishing you success in all your endeavors,

1^(<9
Chicago, 111. 606

;
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Mr. Bishop ..„
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Mr. Casper.—
Mr. Conrad.

Mr. Felt
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Mr. Waltera
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l The nub of the King-Hoover dispute
By Carl T. Rowan

WASHINGTON - There is a sort of

unwritten rule in this town that journal-

ists don’t write about
the sexual peccadilloes

of prominent public of-

ficials.

In this town where
not much hanky-panky
goes undetected, that

gentleman’s (?) agree-

ment has kept many a
philanderer’s political

career from going up
in the smoke of his

wife’s divorce court anger.

For this unwritten rule permits the
'

really top political figures to shack up
and ship out without their constituency
ever getting a wdiiff of scandal—unless
the poor kluck is dumb enough to smoke
in bed and set the mote! afire.

But that gentleman’s agreement
apparently does not apply, even post-

humously, to a man like Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King. So certain characters keep
oozing into public print the kind of sa-

lacious gossip about King that they only
whisper about carousing White House
occupants and aspirants.

TIME MAGAZINE has now put into

[print some six-year-old gossip about

!

what allegedly occurred when King had

!

his celebrated confrontation with FBI

;

D irector J Edgar Hoover in 1964.

Rowan

:j7G

Time says: "Hoover. . .explained to

King just what damaging private detail

he had on the tapes and lectured him
that his morals should be those befitting

a Nobel Prize winner. He also sug-

gested that King should tone down his

criticism of the FBI. King took the ad-

vice. His decline in black esteem follow-

ed
”

This will surely please those who
hated King and everything he espoused

and who waged an incessant campaign
of character assassination even while

he was alive.

It will also anger many blacks who
know that King was a puritan compared
with some Washington characters who
enjoy the protection of the press’ gen-

tleman’s agreement.

SOME OF KING’S aides deny Time’s

version of the Hoover-King con-

frontation. They say there was no men-
tion of King’s personal life.

Perhaps not. But I know for a fact

that what Time printed was fed, by the

FBI, to dozens of congressmen, espe-

cially, those who detested King’s fight

against racism and segregation. I know
absolutely that FBI agents went to

many newspaper editors to wbispei the

same dirt.

Son^e of my colleagues who know of

the campaign to destroy King’s reputa-

tion have expressed amazement that

more of this kind of dirty business has

not taken place.

BUT THE ISSUE of overriding na-

tional importance is not whether King
engaged in extramarital sexual activi-

ties. That is a personal matter which in

no way affects the national welfare. Nor
is there any point in arguing about

whether Time should have primed this

old gossip.

The critical question is whether this

society is going to permit public offi-

cials who tap telephones and bug hotel

rooms to blackmail the victims of tbeir

spying.

And let it be clear that Time has ac-

cused Hoover of blackmailing King.

If Hoover can do this out of personal

pique, why cannot some other official

use wiretap and bugging data for politi-

cal blackmail? Or to extort money?
What is to stop officials from spreading

dirt out of pure malice?

AND THAT IS why no free society

ought to blindly approve new author-

itys for spying on the private lives of

its citizens. Or let the Army and other

bureaucracies start computerizing their

stockpiles of dirt and gossip.

} And that is also why naming a new
!

FBI director will be one of the most
important presidential appointments of

this generation — assuming someone
comes along in this generation with the

courage to let J. Edgar Hoover retire.

AaWKr.?-
"
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September 22, 1970
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k7(c)
Bellevue, Washington 98005

Your letter to the Attorney General has been

referred to this Bureau and was received on September 17th.

Wr
ith respect to your comments, I would like to

assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities.

Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allegation that this

Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King.

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which

appeared in "The Evening Star,*’ Washington, D. C. , on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding

position in this matter. n
;

- 2 Z 1370 ,.-

Sincerely yours,

J. Edrrar Hoover

ML INFORMATION

y (od7b

Enclosure

NOTE: Our files contain no record of correspondent.

FMG:jmb (3)
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Attorney General John Mitchell
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Attorney General Mitch ell -

August 16, 1970

Mr. Callahan—

_

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad ..-r-

Mr. F'lt

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

Mr. Syars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

The story which has recently appeared in the news
regarding the invasion of Dr. Martin Luther King T

s privacy by
the F.B.I. in the form of wiretaps and listening devices and
the subsequent blackmail of Dr. King by J. Edgar Hoover is

a shocking one.

j

This incident should be immediately investigated by
an independent committee and, if there is truth in the story,
|j. Edgar Hoover should be immediately removed from his post,
What more dangerous and un-American act could there be than
the use of secret police tactics to stifle the activities and
freedom of a great American leader.

Bellevue, Wash. 98005

Sincerely yours,

•r; »'4rn
t t..ALL lNF0?.fv'/\
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September 2, 1970
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Honorable Peter H. Dominick
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

My dear Senator;

Your letter of August 27th and the enclosed copy or
a letter from your constituent in Boulder, Colorado, have been
received.

In response to your inquiry, I can assure you that

the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is

not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau black-
mailed Martin Luther King.

Enclose^ is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in The Evening Star,’ Washington, D. C., on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The
information In this article is a matter of public record regarding
the FBI’s position in this matter.

WAILED ZS

SEP 2 -1970

COMM-FB1

Enclosure

Sincerely yours, M INFORMATION CONTAINED
J^Edgar Hoover NERfiN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEIdML BYSP-yj/W^
'

'

:u

f
1 - Denver - Enclosures (2) •v*&

To 1son 1_

Sullivan _

Mohr

LSronnan, CD .

Callahan

Canper

Conrad
Foil

Cult*

NOTE; Senator Dominick (R-Colorado) is on the mailing list to receive

the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin. He enclosed a copy of a letter from
an unidentified constituent which contains unfounded allegations against

the FBI based on recent false information appearing in Time Magazine
article

.
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M1M YARAOROUOH, TEX , CWIKMK

JENNINGS RANDOLPH. W. VA. JACOA K. Jt -V.
HARRISON A. WILLIAMS. JR., NJ. WINSTON L. TV, VT.
CLAiAORNC FELL. R.i. PETER H. DON, .HICK, COLO.
EDWARD M. KENNEDY , MACS. GEORGE MURPHY. CALIF.

GAYLORD NELSON, WtS. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKCR. PA.
WALTER F. MONDALE. MINN. WILLIAM A. SAX AC, OHIO
THOMAS F. EAGLETON, MO. RALPH T. SMITH. ILL.

ALAN CRANSTON, CALIF.
HAROLD E. HUGHES, IOWA

'TUCmteb J$>l<xle& Senate

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

August 27, 1970

Congressional Liaison
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

V r ! O
Dear Sir: / , 7 / ,

. / .

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from a constituent. I am con-

cerned over the report of alleged coercion of Hr. King by the

FBI and I would appreciate any information you could give me

regarding this.

Mr. JiuUiv,

Mr. Brer.n

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Caspar
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt --fXtfL
Mr. Gale

Mr. r.csejfiLjl
Mr. Tavef I

Mr. "Walters

Mr. S:>yars

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Mias Gandy

Best regards. or ; V'

I s'
Peter H. Dominick
United States Senator

tk-O " 1 trad 6 ) SI
w Co V

.v?: c/- f-
rp «^r - *

a: fr—i uj 5<x§

PHD: eo

Enclosure
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Dear Senator Dominick:

Boulder Colorado
23 August 1970

The RIGHT of the people to be secure in person SHALL NOT
be violated. ...... 4th Amendment to the Constitution

| Time magazine. ..”J. Edgar Hoover explained to Martin L. King just
what Private detail he had on tapes .....suggested
that King should tone down his eriticsm of FBI..**

I Denver Post... "I know absolutely that FBI agents went to many
I newspaper editors to whisper the same dirt that

Time published”
The RIGHT of the people to be secure in person... SHALL NOT
be violated. 4th Amendment to the Constitution

|
Spokesna n for the FBI t

” No Comment”

Sorry Mr Senator, No Comment is just not good enough for We, the People
in this instance •••••we have had some serious discussions about the

seemingly constant erosion of the rights of the individual...«This is

an overt violation and seemingly no one is speaking out or doming
-one damn thing about it*

Where do the people go tb get the warning whistle blown on the

forcible suppression of opposition. , ••**We need it blown loud and

dearly**..*

I

Many of us really believe our form of government is the best..* This

incident makes us Vomit.
Try to explain democracy to our children in terms withthis item...*

Try to defend democracy against other foims with this item...

Try to have faith t pay taxes, support government, support J* Edgar
with this item*.....

The right of the people to be secure in PERSON......SHALL NOT BE VIOLATED. ...

| Many of us would like tohear frofi you ••••• on this item...

Youro^truly,

/

r~v
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AU#OfiMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
OATE^V^r jt An /V
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September 17, 1970

/<?& C>70-

I received your letter on September 15th. With

respect to your comments, I can assure you the information to

which you referred was not released by this Bureau. Information

concerning the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luther King,

whether substantiated or not, cannot be released because ot

Department of Justice regulations regarding all matters of a

confidential nature.

MAILED 8

COW-FBI

Sincerely youjs,

7. Etfcrar Hoover

"-=1

taBufiles"
baS *S °f 3Vallable lnformation correspondent is not identifiable

Sullivan

Wnlir

lini

f 'nil u hun _

> ( I)

f'O'KtT

four nil

r'.-ii __
Cuie

MSR:jah (3)

/
Tide. Ki.uru

Holmes

, r°
ROOM 17, | TELETYPE UNIT I 1 W'J/IM
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Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth Street & Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, D.C, 20535

i

Q

Big Spring, Texas 79720
Sept* 9, 1970/

701

Mr. To! son

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Mbbf

'A# ^
r.Brtniwuicn

Mr/
Mr.l
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper_
Mr. Conrad ..

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale_
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters
Mr. Soyars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover?

C?
Soon after the death of Martin Luther King there was an
article in the Lubbock Avalanche Journal implying that Mr,
Martin Luther King was a communist and that many of his
speeches had been written by known communist. The article
indicated that the news release came from your office. Do
you have any information you would share with me confirming
this? 6

t
-

V-

Sincerely yours.

Z> 7 (.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAT

<c>??

6

iY j‘
a

tiU
\

*rf-

i REC-34
Z&C' /OQ, 4 777- V/

i SEP lV 1970
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September 18, 1970

aC-51 I&*' jOUGlO

y
°i,

f
imy

h Bristol, Maine 04568

Dear I

y INFOKt/f.v.v •‘
•NTAl’ia-

riEfttii* IS ui.^^ioo-.'LD

DATEZiUdC&vsttJtote
6^74*

T ... ,
1 have received your letter of September 14th.

I would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in

»>£<£SS?T£iSSS35\SS2££?££•

wv>
9
’ W^Ch

7°?,Lf
aay 1101 have^ a® opportunity to read, ifce

SlSlTJSta ^ ’“~d

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

i/
Enclosure



South Bristol, Maine
04568

September lb

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C.

Dear Hr. Hoover;

Mr.Fr^'anCI).
Mr C'tWfcan

Mr. Car^r
Mr. CiriraJ .

Mr. Felt

Mr. Grle
Mr. Rrscn

Mr. TV's!

Mr. Walter*

Mr. „is

Tele. Room
M,.n H->imes

Miss Gandy

I

Asking, please, for my own information, and because something
of the reputation of my late friend Martin Luthe/ftinq Jr., and a crest
deal of your own reputation seems to be at stake --

How much truth is there in the report which I read in the
weekly church bulletin of the Berkeley First Baptist Church, as
follows:

"The Time magazine revelation that the F.B.I. uncovered
through wire taps, instances of marital infidelity on the part of
Martin Luther King Jr. several years ago and that J. Edgar Hoover
faced King with this fact and asked him to back down in his
criticism of £he F.B.I."

The note concludes with the suggestion:

! , "It would be reassuring, wouldn’t it, if Hoover would firmly
udeny the whole thing."

I, for one, would greatly appreciate your statement about the
truth or falsity of this matter. co

Sincerely yours.

Uj7^£7 . f06 — fO L L -7A

SEP 26 1970

33
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September 17, 1970

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS IT,CLASSIFIED

^^LtvP_BYS^JhyMZ
(t 07b

In reply to your letter of September 11th, this Bureau
does not have any material for distribution regarding Martin Luther King
which would be pertinent to your studies and it would not be proper for
me to suggest an approach as to your study of him*

With respect to your comments, information concerning
the alleged communist affiliations of Martin Luthe/King, whether sub-
stantiated or not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice
regulations regarding all matters of a confidential nature. However,
I can tell you that at a press conference on November 18, 1964, I
stated that he was the most notorious liar In the country. I did so
because he had grossly distorted the facts concerning our Special Agents

/
—-handling civil rights investigations in the South.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

1 - Salt Lake City - Enclosure

s Sullivan _

Mohr
Uinhoji

NOTE: Our files contain no record of correspondent.

ircjinmi. ( ,|)

flulmii
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September 11, 1970

FederaL Bureau of Investigation

Ninth at Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

^^^^^^LcMj^^mester rnyfUmm^c

^

ass atHHUm^
students engaged in discussion groups concerning

the rhetoric of black spokesmen. We studied, among several others,
W. E. B, Dubois, Booker T, Washington, Ralph Bunche, Adam CLayton
Powell, Martin Luther King, ELdredge Cleaver, Malcomb X, Mayor
Gordon Hatcher and Dr. Leon SuLlivan. We were particularly interested

present black rhetoric in which certain characteristics are identifiable
with aLl revolutionary rhetoric*

Martin Luther King figures as a trend influence in the shaping
of ideas among both blacks and whites. His speeches seem noteworthy;
indeed as I study them I can find nothing objectionable* They are a
source of inspiration for cooperative efforts between peoples. However,
my colleagues and 1 are disturbed because we keep running into hearsay
and some material from students indicating that King was a Communist,
a Lier, and a repeatedly unfaithful husband. Consequently, we seek
your help in giving us whatever material you can concerning this man.
I have heard that Hoover, himseLf, calLed King a lier, yet I have no
proof.

What is the best approach to a study of this man, and his speeches,
who has become a hero to both bLack and white. Are we to discredit him
totally or are we to take his speeches at face value. L / . y )

. .
REC-46

Please send me publiciti&ns, bibliographies and suggestions""
concerning this dilemma.

io SEP 181 1970

Sincerely yours,

O,
1

fcJLWfvCh* MV VIC'
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Bishop .

Brennan, C.D.T
Callahan .

Casper

.

Conrad .
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BERNARD S. LEE V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL.

(U.S.D.C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)

V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)

CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1186

Serial3^4 pulled from this file under court order of

U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr., and sent to

National Archives.



On September 9tJ^^ecelve^to^opy of the letter

addressed to the President by you. 1
J.

would like to emphatically assur^ttHnSHm^Jureau has not

made information regarding Martin Luther King available to any

unauthorized source at any time. In keeping with our responsi-

bilities, we have, however, disseminated Information concerning

King on a high level within the Executive Branch of the Government.

I would iurther like to assure you that the FBI does

not engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is not one shred

of truth in the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther

King.

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brennan. (\D
rnMahan
Casper

C.ttlc

Rosen

Tavel

Hallers

Tele. Kooit. __

Holmes
Gand>

I am enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article which

appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The

information in this article is a matter of public record regarding

the FBTs position in this matter.

:

^i-nfe7o

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar" Hoovet

Enc^osur^ ^

^^nclosure o •
.

MSRiJfh (4) J \

MAIL ROOM!
’
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SEE NOTE PAGE TWO.





Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219

September 3, 1970

President Richard M.
White House
Washington, 0. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Nixon~
AlUWK??/r’-SCOmiHFD

HEREIN IS'-' \ /

hl{C) 0>o7A

Mr. Callay&X—
Mr. Casptr

Mr. Conrad—
Mr, Felt—y'

Ca\e_^_

—

Jftr;

5lr. Tavd -

Mr. Walter*

—

Mr. Soyar*

Miss Holmes

—

Miss Gaudy

—

|The members of the Conference in Pittsburgh,
{Pennsylvania, wish to express their grave concern relative to
the recent slander attempt on the character and veracity of the

(

late Dr, Martin Luther^ King. The article in Time Magizine and
other newspapers”raises a serious question about a flagrant
{misuse of power and an absolute disregard of ethics. As you
probably know this slander attempt was connected with the Federal
Bureau of Investigations telephone tap of Dr. King. The pur-
pose of the telephone tap was alleged to be related to an in-
vestigation tc determine if Dr. King had CocxDunlst affiliations.
Very little was said about the negative findings of the F.B.I.
but much has been said about the other "things** the F.B.I. In
general and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover in particular heard during
Dr. King’s lifetime. We have waited in vain for some word to

f i

set the record straight from the office of the Director. In [

the absence of such a word we have no recourse bpt to suspect
that all of the above is being done by approval of the F.B.I. 7A
land perhaps the administration.

'

Mr. President, we are distressed that the Director of the F.B.I. f

"

86 wISC wC wc a "privileged person" beyond the reach or control * '

of any person or principle. However, we desire that both you )

and he know that our concern is serious and shall be combined ^ ’

with whatever action, necessary to maintain the good name of
our fallen brother who spoke bravely to our Nation and even
brought her honor by receiving the Nobel Preace Prize.

^

REC 46 /t >
- ; j <r 70 IU
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September 16, 1970 ;t •

ringfie
t,7M

Sullivan

Mohr
R i shop

Brennan. C.D. .

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Fell _____
Gale
Rosea
Tavel J
Walters

Solars Jj
Tele. Room

On September 14th I received your letter which
was addressed to me at our Springfield Office.

With respect to your comments, I would like to

emphatically assure you that this Bureau has not made informa-
tion regarding Martin Luthex King available to any unauthorised

sources at any time, in keeping with our responsibilities, we
have, however, disseminated information concerning King on
a high level within the Executive Branch of the Government.

I would further like to assure you that the FBI
does not engage in blackmail activities and there is not one shred
of truth in the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther
King.

1 am enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in "The Evening Star, " Washington, D. C. , on June 19,

1969, which you may not have bad an opportunity to read. The
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding
the FBI's position In this matter.

SEP IG 197C

Sincerely yours,

7. Edgar Hoover

i/

Enclosure

1 - Springfield - Enclosure 4

Reurlet 9/9/70. Copy of letter from correspondent enclosed

Ulevent you did not maintain copy for your files.

PCI lQ7n /**

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

\u ' Memorandum
to DU ECTOR, FBI

y^SAeraPRINGFIELD (62-0)

apringneld, Illliioie 62?0k
INFORMATION CONCERNHQ—

—

date; 9/9/70

i)7(C,

RicXose^i|rewith is the original of a letterreceived dated 9/4/70. He ie identified inf ilee of the Springrield Division ae having previously
corresponded with the Bureau.

7

In view of questions posed it t-
£is corra »PQnd©nce should no^n^SERvledgedand it is not being acknowledged by the Springfield Division.

ewith is the original of a letter
dated 9/4/70. He is identified in

1EX1K
£ 2 -;/3777'X/



Illinois 62704 Sept 4,1970

Hemo -J . Edgar Hoover

He- kart in Luther Ling, Jr.

Returning from Vacation, I have read about the FfiL and
Dr. Ling, in the TIME for August 17.

If the facts i.i th~s article are substantially true....

1- Why does the FBI bug a private citizen?

2- Why make public his sex life?

3 - Would you have made public the sex life of a Senator
or business man, especially if a Republican.



CHANGED TO

i a-J/3777-
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September 15, 1970

')/*-. 7* 3
;

i REC45

S1-V21

i

Your letter was received on September 10th and
in reply to your inquiries, information concerning the alleged
communist affiliations of Martin Luther King, whether substantiated
or not, cannot be released because of Department of Justice regula-
tions regarding all matters of a confidential nature. I have never
publicly stated that he was a communist.

1 veiY much appreciate your kind remarks concerning
my direction of the FBI and it is my hope our future efforts will con-
tinue to merit your^ approval.

Sincerely yours,

CO ^ J. Edgar Hoover

cv.

BAILED 22

- J.O '370

C0MM-FB1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS '.r« v .7.-IE0

DATE ,'SNJMlgL
^aT7>

NOTE: Bufiles contain no

Sullivan

JBT:bkr (3) #0 ;4



c Sir. dU n, Alabana 3f>21$

September h, 1970

ilr* J. Dt'gar "cover. Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

VJashington, D. G.

'i> i r:-f

j

M:-i Gi;:e

Dear Ur. Hoover:

Imedir.tely foiloaring the death of Kart In Luther Ting, narry people, in-

cluding high government officials/ pr clai. cd l:i)i tolc a national hero

and, in fact, rur-e a -:art;T cf hici. It seens that a concerted effort is
^

being rade toward laving \dn re: xnberod as a groat national hero and leader

for tie better. ’.ent of raanlind*

Articles have a^neared in the press quoting you as stating tnat ling vras

associated, or affiliated, .dth Cociriuni st-backed organisations or activities.

Gould you plea :o furnish : e vith inferration bearing out the fact that Ling_

uas associated tL\\, f'u.se orga:IL: ations or activities. ilco, if possible, 1

•;ou:d a; .rscir.te ycr furnishing vie pith photostatic copies of press articles

relating to King's activities in this regard.

I vould lire to tale this opportunity to thank you for year off

ftg’iing against t.ie threat to our internal security. The peon

Unit-d States are greatly appreciative.

'Tnarl: you in advance for*any information you can furnish ne.

orts in
le of the

MLINFCRUV •

HEREIN IS Uh-t
DATE^hkdLr

leVltf

ST-121

ate «> ^ £2*.

9 SE.k 10 1370

A
1

6EP

10^0
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UNITED STATES CAVERNMENT

Memorandum
to MR. C. D. BRENNJR

from
: MR. G. C. M30F

subject MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

1 - Mr. i C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan
1 - Mr. Bishop
date August 26, 1970

1 - Mr. G. C. Moore
1 - Mr. Enright
1 - Mr

Callahi

c»<

Mr ,e -

I Rosen
\ T»vel

Walters

Soyare

Tele. Room _

'

, J

4
j

To advise you of additional information regarding the
attacks on the Director following the false report in Time magazine

ir that the Director pressured King into toning down his criticisms
- of the FBI by using wire tap information on Krig's personal mis-

conduct .

i
i

iff

memorandum contained information that
a Chicago school teacher, obtained over 100 i

A previous
Mrs. Rosco e* -Beach,

signatures on a petition calling for the firing of the Director yrj

and a public apology by the Director because of the Time information.
Our discreet inquiries so far indicate that Mrs. Beach circulated
the petition on her own. However, an interesting fact was /developed.
Mrs. Beach's back yard faces the back yard of Jesse Loui^feskson.

> ' ^ C ' nD

^ CXj l5
-j ce f—
-J ^< 3Z o

VS

Jackson is the opportunistic. flamboyant publicity-
oriented Southern Christian Leadership_Conference (SCLC) official
who' heads Operation 'Breadbasket , the economic arm of the SCLC.
Operation Breadbasket pressures businessmen into hiring blacks,
stocking black-made products, and using black services such as
trash collectors and group insurance. Jackson has been touted
as possible successor to Ralph Abernathy as SCLC president. He
reportedly sent a telegram to the extremist Black Panther Party
(BPP) hailing the recent release of Huey Newton, co -founder of
the BPP, from jail. This is not the first contact Jackson has had
with the BPP. Further, he launched a vitriolic attack on the
Director following the Time article, despite denials by Jackson's
SCLC associates who accompanied King, that the Director dirl^l^aL

1-1

Time accused him of doing. T^EC 18 /
" /C 6 ^ 7°

As suspected o:

at least the guidance of
continuing to discreetly follow this
mat ion developed will be furnished.

that Mr Bea ch -had —igin^ly, it appears
JacksdiKin her petition work. We are

matter and pertinent infor-

ACTION

:

• "> a >

None. For information

n
7

«L vHl

*:V‘
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eptember 10 f 1970
0 K^JL'i

(*2- //tettf-XJ-

eland. South Carolina 29936 b%t)

On September 8th I received your letter and appre-

ciate your best wishes and the interest which prompted you to send

me the newspaper clippings containing your views. With respect

to your inquiry, I am unable to advise you as to where you may pur

chase the book.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

mailed a

SEP 10 1970

mMM-FBl

NOTE: Bufile^ disclose in December, 1964, we acknowledged
correspondent's letter etpresslng her appreciation for the work^ />f the Bureau. Her clippings contain her views on a number of

“ topics that are of current interest and she calls upon her readers— to have pride lind faith in this country.

-%JJ J Lm^<A - •

SST. S£Jr3o^ ^^LETYPE-tJlirrF^l
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TRUE COPY

C

Dear Mr. Hoover -

Greeting’s from the low-country of South Carolina.
Mr. Hoover, I am writing to ask where I can purchase the book,
"The King God Couldn’t Save", by John Williams, Martin Luther
King got his communists training at Penn School at Frogmore S.C.
this is across the river from Beaufort S. C. I saw King on TV when he
accepted The Nobel peace prize. He said and I quote - *T accept this

gift to help the cause of my depressed people" - what a big lie. I have
a nephew with the export-import bank in Switzerland—need I say more
Mr. Hoover. I have no respect for the memory of this Black man who
used his race as stepping stones to feather his own nest.

I am venturing to send you a few of my "Reflective
Thinkings".

v<C
s\
n
°

•r /

c
i - } 0 '

TRUE COPY

6
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EDITORIAL
o blackmailer supreme

o

It has finally come to light.

J. Edgar Hoover, policeman supreme, is a

common blackmailer, and probably has been for

years. At least that is, in effect, what conservative

Time magazine said last week.

The whole thing came out, according to Time,

when a militant black, novelist John Williams (The

King God Didn’t Save), decided to gather informa-

tion for a book centered around Nobel Peace Prize

winner Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. From most

review's, Ur. Williams made some pretty strong

statements, never mind what Time came along

with after hfs effort was already in print.

Time says that what Mr. Williams did not know

at the time of his book about the peace-preaching

black leader was that after Rev. King became

critical of J. Edgar’s FBI, he was called into Mr.

H?over’s Washington office in 1964 and com-

promised. This was done, according to Time, be-

cause J. Edgar was upset with the critical state-

ments Mr.’ King had for him and his department

after Mr. Hoover had publicly called the black

leader a “liar.” The blackmail scheme was pos-

sible, according to Time, because J. Edgar had

.tapes conserversations with King and others in-

dicating an array of extramarital love affairs Mr.

King was having.

. According to Time, J. Edgar’s plan worked and

I the later-to-be-assassinated non-violent Rev. King

j
fell before the hand of the blackmailer.

ffri

PaJ^04J
> dUrzHri

/<

'

/
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today, ref tedly got part of his thrust for povf ) .

with the ( 'S'fire plan to murder terrorist Jol

Dillinger tack in 1934. After that purported dee^

was done, Mr. Hoover was thrust forward in his

organizing plan for what later became the FBI of

today. But speculation has it now that even in this

early big “bust” Mr. Hoover made a mistake, and

the body buried for Dillinger was not really Mr. i

Dillinger at all, but an insignificant character

resembling the badman. Mr. Dillinger- reportedly^

died anonymously only a few years ago, after living

out his life in the role of another man.

Meanwhile, lots of water has run under the

bridge for J. Edgar. The FBI has grown and pros-

pered, now in its majesty to occupy its own new
building in Washington, D.C., which the Govern-

ment Services Administration just decided could

.

not have its own atomic reactor to generate elec-

tricity in .case of a blackout, much against the

wishes of Mr. Hoover.

How Mr. Hoover has been able to keep his

hands clean through the years is anybody’s guess,

though it appears that regardless of his a-political

t

position, he has remained in his high office through

;

a host of administrations, with scarcely even a

;

rumor going around that one president or another
;

might let him out.

Anti-communist Mr. Hoover basked in glory
- during the Joe McCarthy days; part of the image

f
he gained then remains with him today, at least

;

among the more ultra-conservative factions. Books

f
have been written about his under-handedness, and
attorney generals have occasionally found him dif-

ficult to cope with. But not one has had the power or
* the muscle to let the cop supreme out, -or even

better, expose him for what batchelor J. Edgar
really is.

In the current administration, the incident of J.
!

Edgar’s blackmail of a martyred Nobel Prize

> winner will go unnoticed, and undoubtedly Mr.

i Hoover will retain his power and glory. But with the

story now out of how he works, he should become

less effective at his old game, which he alledgedly

has fought long and hard to stop others from :

playing.
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

August 17, 1970

The attached newspaper clipping
was sent to the Director from

California 94107.

San Francisco,

\v

MR. CALL AH AN .

MR. CASPER

MR. CONRAD

MR. FEL T

MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN

MR. TAVEI

MR. WALTERS

MR. soy ARS

MR. JON E$

TELE. ROOM

MISS HOLMES —
MRS. METC AL F

MISS GANDY 3
All INFORMATION CONMiED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATEP_* ffcvi BY \

(* *>?a>

,V3

J

hcv

O

P-4

ALL INFv.r.:

}
:Er\DN IS u

ATE<?-/(, SWJf*****
feo76

J

. A

\Obb

NOT RECORDED

s SEP 9 1970
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J

La£<2 Dr. King Io i

DESPITE SEVERAL VICARS of book and news
story criticism of J. Edgar Hoover, director of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the material did
not seem worthy of serious column interpretation.

Though the FBI agrentry has occasionally been
arbitrary and even arrogant in pursuit ot its busi-
ness, it has in general acknowl-
edged the limitations put on the
bureau by lair. In this it has been if ,V»

\ V •

several marks ahead of the run of [’ K ,1

local and state police authorities, i' 7?i)

and if this be true, Mr. Hoover de- [; \ fjj-}

serves what credit accrues. ’
it v?.

But now comes news amipa- y \\
thetic to Hoover which is in a new Ki/v -

dimension. Because it is news it is ^
;

• not perforce factual; it remains an allegation, but
i
Hoover’s personal and ethical relation to it requires

|
an answer from him.

It is based on a book written about the late Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., and Time magazine’s treat-
ment of that book. ;

* * *

T HE STORY GOES that the FBI put wiretaps on
Dr. King in the mid-Smies. That the bureau does

wiretapping in some investigations it considers vital,
K common knowledge, but the practice is still in a
twilight zone, and requires a court order if it is to be
legal. >

Wire tapping of King remains an allegation,
though it is known Hoover considered him subver-
sive, and publicly criticized his conduct in the racial
controversy. Yet this is not the gravamen of the
whole story now alleged by Time.

That is, that the supposed wiretaps in motel
rooms revealed Dr. King engaged in extramarital ac-
tivity. The news story says the surveillance “uncov-
ered no subversion,” though i his was the only legiti-

mate concern of Hoover and FBI agents.

T IME KAYS TliE LOOK about King has the “cor-
rect outline ol I In* FBI 1..|i<* story.” Hul il does

not contain, according In Time, mailer involving a
reported meeting between King and Hoover.

I As quoted by Associated Press/‘Hoover, Time

j

learned, explained to King just what damaging pri-

vate detail he had on the tapes, and lectured him that

,

his morals should be those befitting a Nobel Prize
•

(winner. Ke also suggested that King should tone . f

'

\

down his criticism of the FBI. King took the advice,” i .
. 0

' resulting in a “decline of black esteem” (for King) . f \
/ (jjy

If this meeting occurred, and ifit followed the t

^course indicated, then Mr. Hoover should fill us in.
(

\\

Neither he, nor any citizen, can define the “morals”
\J

of a Nobel Prize winner, which hardly fit into the
> FBI code of community behavior, nor justify pious
! exhortation in anypiT^^.srann^rMr - / O & — * ^

E at prill,. mryv; .ru;^ - •••••
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As quoted b>' Associated Press, “llo'

1

Tune
.nu'd. explained to Kin- jus! what. dan,a,ong pri-

v:ac clf'iiiil ho had on the tapes, and lectured him that
his morals should ho those befitting a NoJjoJ Prize
" inner. Ho also suggested (hat Kin- shouiu tone

a

down his criticism of the FBI. Kin- took the advice,”
1

resulting in a ‘'decline of black esi oem” (for King] . f

i
lf this meeting occurred, and if it followed the

4
course indicated, then Mr. Hoover should fill us in. -

Neither he, nor any citizen, can define the “morals”
erfa Nobel Prize winner, which hardly fit into the
FBI code of community behavior, nor justify pious

: exhortation in any circumstance.

^
Eut sti]1 morc must/ Mr Hoover explain th,e

j*
cllarge that he used official information obtained in

j fy
investigation to coerce Dr. King lo moderate

|
his evilseism oJ the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

; No court in the land would permit use of such irrele-

!
v:ir-1 evidence against anyone accused of a federal

- 15 c *-e or the most disturbing news stories
;v Fy ::Ty- Neither Mr. Hoover nor the people who \

c-r n;m can afford to let it stand unresolved, as - \n m stands.
|

August 12, 1970 :

l

fe.
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September 8, 1970

f.U. INK/r:
'

HLiONISl,'-.

I'^TF P • /t*h<<JSM}£nhk~
£z>7£

Your letter to President Nixon was referred to this

Bureau and received on September 1st.

i

. / With respect to your inquiries, in my letter of

(• / August 20th I advised you of this Bureau's position with regard to
^ the alleged blackmailing of Martin Luther King.

t

\
*Ti»l win J.

Sullivan

IHMir

B ikhop

Brennan. C.D
Callahan

Ca*pcr — •

Conrad

Fell

Calc

Rotten

Tovd
Waller* ______
S(i> ar* .

Tele. Room
Holmes _____

I can most emphatically assure you that this Bureau
has not made information regarding Martin Luther King available

to any unauthorized source at any time. In keeping with our respon-
sibilities, we have, however, disseminated information concerning
King on a high-level basis within the Executive Branch of the

Government. *

Sincerely yours,

j Eflsrai Hoover
NOTE: Bufiles disclose correspondent wrote directly to the Bureau asking
essentially the same questions. By letter 8/20/70 the Director informed her
that the Bureau does not engage in blackmail activities and there is no truth

to the allegation that King was blackmailed. She was also furnished a copy of

the 6/1^69 article from "The Evening Star" relating to the wire tap controversy
over King. She wrote a similar letter to Senator Harrison A. Williams which
was referred to the Bureau. By letter 8/31/70 the Director informed the

Senator of her earlier letter and advisedliim essentially of what she had been
told. ‘

r j:

JBT:nmwj4^
/v *

4^

MAILED 8

SEP8 1970

COMM-FBf

e
MAII«jfcoefel
i&cEPI4^
JtOeffvlOn 1 TELETYPESETYPE-*NIT1 I
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Moorestown, N.J. 08057

Aug. 12, 1970

The President
White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear President Nixon,

Yesterday it was reported in the newspapers that the FBI had
wire tap evidence that Martin Luther King, Jr had had tTextensive and

.

vigorous sexual activities.

"

1 - Will you please tell me exactly who authorized this information to

be given out to any author or to the press.

Now, I want the specific name or names of the people in the

FBI who gave out this information. Please do not tell me it "leaked"
because the FBI is not a leaky outfit. If it is, then the director is no
longer capable of handling the job, and this should be known and
corrective measures should be taken.

Also, please do not send me an evasive answer. As President
of the United States, you of all people, can and must find out this

information leak and; I, as a citizen, must know. In fact, the whole
nation must know.

Thank you for your cooperation.

\t 1

Sincerely yours, k7(y

f.lLtth.r.

rSBH IS i ' •

iodic.

A>i~

COPY:wmc
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Brennan. C.D. .

Call align

Fell __
Cult-

Tiivel _

tt'alu-ra
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September 4, 1970

6 - 46 ^ -/j -

Honorable Philip A. Hart
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

My dear Senator;

ALL INFORMAT; 0 'S COLT."IO
HEriEiN IS UNCLAST-T

.

1)
A7Efi2L-/*'*y

, 4^
I have received your letter of September 1st

concerning inquiries you have received from your constituents.

To assist you in responding to your constituents

I would like to assure you that the FEI does not engage in

blackmail activities. Also, there is not ono shred of truth

in the aiU'gsHon that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther

King.

I am enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article

which appeared in
f,The Evening Star” ia Washington on

Juno 19*/ ICbS, which you may rest have had the opportunity

to read. Tae inforotation in this article is a matter of public

record regarding the FBI’s position in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

He Edgar Hoover

Enclosure

s \\

,\v

I

\N

MAILED 22

SEP 4 '1970

NOTE: Senator Hart (D - Michigan) is on the Special Correspondents List.

JBT:jmb (4)

Trie. Hoom _

liolmca _____
Gputiv
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MICHIGAN

^ Tnifcb £>lctlc& .-Senate Q
WASHINGTON. D.C. X8SI0

September 1, 1970

COMMLHCl
JUDICIARY

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Two of my constituents have written me concerning

I

the reports that material^athered by tapping telephones
of the late Martin LutherKing was used to influence his
actions.

'

They condemned the report as "either irresponsible
(journalism of NKVD tactics," I would greatly appreciate

l
your comments on the accuracy of the article.comments on the a 1

Wi;fch best wishes.

.Sincerely,
*j/y

C
Philip/A. Hart

^

£)-\TUc \\ 1^6 w
j

6^^

Mr. TrT-nn

Mr. SnlllvanjL—
^Ir. Molir

far- Ilir.V.op _„
^tlr.BreminnCD

Mr. CnllrAan

Mr. C^r?r
Mr. C>*'ad..

Mr. Frit

Mr. Gal.*

Mr. H^r-rn

Mr. Tr- I

Mr. Walters i

j

M-‘. N-jasW*

j

Tele. Room __

|

Mi}..* i I lines

Miss Oand* —

0\

K
1:1

U
OBtGlNAT.
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September 3, 1S70

* — /b~

Imnoruble Fred Sshwengel
house of Feprescrdaiives

,

' • in^cO.ij h* Ct £.0j le

my deer Congressman:

Your letter was received on September 2nd
and I would like to emphatically assure you thnt this Bureau
Las not made information regarding Martin Lutlisr Kins
available to any urnuthcrize-d source at any time. In beeping
wltli cur responsibilities, we have, however, disseminated
information concerning Kies on a high-level within the Exec-
utive Branch of the Goveranicat.

with respect to your constituents* concern,
1 would further like to assure you that the FBI decs not
engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is not one shred
cl truth In the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Blartia
Luhicr king.

m
i
informwwn cc;^id \

r
i

z
p
c

i
u

§

I am enclosing a copy of a ccpyriglited article

which, appeared in "ihe evening Star, ” Washington, D. C.

,

cu June 10, 10 GO, which may be helpful to your constituents.

The Information in this article is a matter of public record
regarding the FBI’s position in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

1 - Cmaha - Enclosure

IMILEQ 2X

SEP 3 -1970
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2220 Hoir c Orriri: Doiustwe

WASHINGTON, D C. 2351

5

202-225-6576

oi armor orrice:

404 Union Aucaoc

OAViMroitT. low a (2001

31 9-324-3527

c
FRED SCHWENGEL

1«t D» strict, Iowa

( o
Cuiisvc55 of tljc tlm'tcb £§>tnti3

Jloufic of l\tprc£cntatiijeS

KlnSljinalou, J3.C. 20515

August 28, 1970
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE-S r-/<f tr/ BYSV^lAtH/tA
fco7AMr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Several constituents have written to me inquiring

about the release of the data obtained on the private

life of Reverend Martin Luther King through the use of

jwire tapsi;
“ *~—

—

1 -

While indicating their concern about the wire taps,

the constituents who have contacted me apparently are

more concerned about the release of the data obtained

through the wire taps. They have requested that I inquire

!

as to how this information became public knowledge. Your

help in answering the inquiries from my constituents

would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you for your assistance.

With warmest regards.

Sincerely yours.

Mr. Sul! iv. Hi __L

Mr. Mslir —
Mr.' Bi shop — V-

s(r. Brennan, C.D. .

Mr. CnUnhnn

Mr. CitApcr

Mr. ConrRd

Mr. Felt

Mr. C.nlc .

Mr. Rouen

Mr. Tovcl

Mr. Walters —
Mr. Soyars—
Tele. Room —
Miss Holmes -

Miss Candy _
:0
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FRED SCHWENGEL
Member of Congress
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

f)ATE 2 > I If BY^e^^ 4^-

TO: \ « DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670)ru: \ v\ iuhjsltuk, fbi tiuu-iufa

FROM:
>
jWrpBAC, LOUISVILLE (100-4583)

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER^ING, JR.
ow /. AM***SM - C SECURITY - COMMUNIST

Enclosed for the Bureau is a copy of an editorial
entitled "Vicious Post-Mortem Slander" which appeared on
the editorial page of the August 20, 1970, issue of the
Louisville Defender, a weekly Louisville, Ky., Negro oriented/
newspaper. It is noted the editorial concerns the recent v

article in Time magazine regarding novelist JOHN WILLIAMS'
book, "The, King God Didn't Save". Specifically the editorial
concern^ WILLIAMS' comments regarding the moral life of the

|

late^i&TIN LUTHER KING, JR. As the Bureau will note, the
( editorial is erroneous in its strong implication that Director

I
HOOVER of the FBI may have released information regarding this.

The Louisville Defender has been in existence for
:
about 38 years. For the last 35 years it has been published

j by FRANK L. STANLEY, SR. The newspaper has won a number of
awards in the newspaper field. For example, according to
(information contained in the newspaper, it won the National
Newspaper .Publishers Association (NNPA) Best Editorial award
for years 1955, 1S57, 1953, 1361, 1364, 1365, and 1367. In
1966 it was judged First in Public Service by the NNPA; in
1968 first in Newspaper Promotion as well as first in News
Photos. In 1965 and 1966 it was awarded the Best All-Around
Newspaper* and the Best'l^e of Pictures by the Kentucky Press., ^ y

Associat is?
.

jj/L MB- Usaa- /fit tio-l

2-

Bureau (Enc. 1

3-

Louisvil"

,yi „ *n/^-
limf'

sx~l r̂

80-288^ {Louisville Defender!

ch '1

5* AUG-27 1979

Special Agent in Charge
* U B. OOVEHNMEHT PBINTIMG OFFICE : 1M» O - Mf-0W <U>
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A news article in the August 6, 1968, issue of the
Louisville Defender, entitled ’’Family Controlled Newspaper
Is Rich in Public Service”, described FRANK L, STANLEY, SR.,
as a veteran journalist, who on 3 different occasions was
commissioned by the u. S. Government to represent the U. S.
in Europe and Africa. Further it was stated that in the
arena of Civil Rights, STANLEY has served well commenting
that in 1950 he wrote the Kentucky Senate Resolution which
desegregated Kentucky institutions of higher learning. Also
in 1960 he wrote the bills which created the Kentucky Commission
on Civil Rights and desegregated Kentucky government jobs.
Further on 5 different occasions he was elected President of
the NNPA and was twice elected President of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc.

Louisville does not feel it would be beneficial to
contact STANLEY regarding the enclosed editorial and UACB
this will not be done.

- 2 -
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Tolfeon .

Sullivan

M«hr
Bishop

Honorable Harrison A. Williams
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

My dear Senator:

'INFORMATION CONTAlUfar^
-^

*,„»EIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ./
v ^7 h

I have received your communication_ofAugust^26th
enclosing the letter addressed to you by
Moorestown, New Jersey.

^ 7(^)

I received a similar letter from which

I replied on August 20th advising her that the FBI does not engage in

blackmail activities and that there is not one shred of Jruth in the

allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin LutherJClng. I also

furnished her a copy of a copyrighted article from "The Evening

Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19, 1969, which is a matter of

public record concerning the FBI's position in this matter.

Pursuant to your request, your constituent’s letter

Is returned herewith.

MAILE0 2U

AUG 3 11970

COMM-FBf

Sincerely yours,

X~ Bdgat~Hoovef

Enclosure

1 - Newark - Enclosures (2)

- NOTE: Bufiles disclose prior cordial cor
Brennan, C.D. (D-New Jersey). In addition to letter tof

I othdr .information in Bufiles is one prior i

with Senator Williams
entioned above, only

: outgoing dated
Conrad

Felt

Gale

8/31/60.

Waller*

Soyars

Tele. Hoorn .

Holmes

Gandy

A.'*-
-

MAIL room:: TELETYPE UNIT ! I
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^Cnticb 45fcttes. ^Senate
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Respectfully referred to:

C r. ;i j re s s i c j 1 e 1 Li a i s on
^. 1,1

all information contained

Because of the desire of this office to be

responsive to all inquiries and communications,

your consideration of yie attached is

requested. Your findings and views, in

duplicate form, along with return of the

enclosure, will be appreciated by

CD
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Moorestown, N.J.
Aug 12, 1970

bXc)
08057

The Hon. Harrison Williams
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

Yesterday the press reported the FBI had wire tap evidence
that Martin Luther King, Jr, had "extensive and vigorous sexual activities.”

(

If this report is true, I would like to know, exactly who in the

|

FBI authorized the release of this information.

This is an extremely serious matter. Either the information
was deliberately given out or it was leaked. If it was leaked, who leaked
it? And if it was clandestinely given out, then the FBI is no longer a
worthy investigative organization.

I consider this a serious matter reflecting on the competence
director of the FBI and the whole organization. I also think the American
people have a right to know all the facts.

Sincerely yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE

/ fid
-

COPY:hcv
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September 3, 1970

With respect to the Inquiry in your letter of

August 28th, at a press conference on November 18, 1964,

I stated that Martin Luther King was the most notorious liar

M
si

WAILED 2U

CEPS- 1970

COMM'FBf

llohr _

Hishop _

in the country. I did so because he had grossly distorted the

facts concerning our Special Agents handling civil rights

investigations in the Sooth.

* Sincerely yours, M*L INFORMATION Pm,TW&BT7. Edgax Hoovef

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that we previously wrote October,
1968, at which time he was given a files confidential response with regard
to his inquiry concerning the Civil Liberties Union. He requested a
subversive organizations list earlier in that same month and was given an
appropriate reply.

Mrcnnitn. C.D
Callahan

Cattper _
Conrad
roii

(laic _

RWE :ncr (3)

LSfvffa :

'£*> 3

Tele. Room _ •
• / ,

Vl r i-J >
Holme* cit ( - « „ tJ \h » :•

(land> MAIL ROOM ! I TELETYPE UNIT ]

1
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Midwest City, Okla.
28 August, 1970

73130

Director, F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

I understand that the Director, F. B. I. once said
that Martin Luther King was (at that time) the biggest liar in the
U.S. I take no exception to the statement, but others of my
acquiantenance have stated that Mr. Hoover never said such,
and that what I have heard was just a rumor

?

Where can I get written or other proof of whether
it was so stated or not ?

(M
J 3

>> 1-*- Id

/

T- >'70

TRUE COPY



Mr, Tolson _

Mr. SulUvan

Mr.$o¥y

M^.^fcenntei

Mr. Callahar

Mr. CaBper _

Mr. Conrad .

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale —
Mr. Roeen _

y?ZUtt^^f 3~L.il. Ofu-X Mr'. Walteri

Mr. Soyars .

Tele. Room
Mias Holme

Miss Gandy
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September 1, 1970

Your letter of August 25th has been received and I

would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail

activities. Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allegation

that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King.

With respect to your comments, I am enclosing a

copy of a copyrighted article which appeared in ’’The Evening Star,"

Washington, D. C. ,
on June 19, 1969, which you may not have had

the opportunity to read. The information in this article is a matter

of public record regarding the FBI’s position in this matter.

To I son

Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop
Brennan. C.D.
Callahan

Casper

I can^most emphatically assure you that this Bureau

has not made information regarding Martin Luther King available to

any unauthorized source at any time. In keeping with our responsi-

bilities, we have, however, disseminated information concerning
King on a high-level basis within the Executive Branch of the

Government.

MAILED SU1 l/.Vii

orn i lO’/n

~ COMM-FBi i

Enclosure

Fell -
Gale _
Rose? II

Tav.-l

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

' * ** " iJU

k>B l sep
v

Holmv>
Gandv MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNITCD
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Mr. Bishop
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AUg 24, 1970

i/

'S'

Mr.BrennanCD— |

Mr. Cf Hahan_
Mr. C&sper

Mr. Cun rad
'Mr. Felt -.

(
Mr. Gale

jj4^no^
Mr, ' Tavel |

Mr. Walters—
Mr. S vars ...

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

_

Miss Gandy

—

'unrad—

—

'elt /I
:oseir

It is

I
from wiretaps on Dr.

most unfair, and illegal, to release alleged information
King’s phone; The man is dead and cannot defend himself.

What purpose does it serve ? To defile & denigrate his movement
among blacks ? What has sex to do with his activities in civil rights ?

|
Further, wire-tapping is not to be revealed.

If this is an example of what citizens can expect from your
every -increasing incursions into our privacy --

God help us. A shameful incident.

LT/C

k\ L f'M.'TAlNul

•:
;r

P.rjr. IS lil.OUSiiFlED

_\r. fy-tf

COPY:wmc
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UNITED STATES <T ERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bishop DATE: 8/17/70

SU BJECT

:

i a
!—

G. E. Malmfeldt fo/*

^

CORRESPONDENCE AND TELEPHONIC INQUIRIES
REGARDING AN ARTICLE IN "TIME" MAGAZINE 8/17/70
CONCERNING A MEETING BETWEEN THE DIRECTOR
AND MARTIN LUTHER KING IN 1964

o (/3

•
:
-

.
- CTj

£ cJ Si

'u ce|— i ; ;_u

Z*. ui 5CIO

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommendjhe

'^F
V,

‘

A
handling of communications and telephonic inquiries regarding the wire-
tapping of Martin Luther King and allegation that we engaged in blackmail
in disclosing the results thereof.

We have received a number of letters regarding the article

which appeared in ’’Time” magazine on 8/17/70 concerning the meeting
between the Director and Martin Luther King in 1964. This article alleged
the Director called King in and confronted him with wiretap information
regarding King's extramarital activities. Some of the correspondents have
asked if we blackmailed King while others have merely protested the wirptaps
of him

.

-j"

CP
I

JLIn order that we may be consistent in our replies to such
correspondence, there are ^attached/for the Directors approval! 1) a
proposed letter wherein correspondent asks about blackmailing of King
2) a proposed letter wherein correspondent asks about our wiretapping of

King 3) a proposed letter wherein correspondent is making reference to

blackmail and inquires about wiretapping and 4) a copy of an article by
Jeremiah O’Leary which appeared in the 6/19/69 issue of ’’The Evening Star”

regarding the King wiretapping. The latter is being furnished for the

Director’s information as it is noted this article sets forth our position on
the wiretapping of King anjHs being utilized in connection with proposed
letters numbers 2 and 3,->W B£C-19 >00-
RECOMMENDATION: That the attached proposed lettersjvegardinfl this

S'
p

Enclosures (4

Sullivan

Bishop

MSS*** 1

Uf!1;VV V'(L^ibMJG 81 1970

(:

E.or Arri-OVAV
Mr. C. D. Brennan

SENT DIRECTOR

(4) CkSEP i

1
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I received your letter of and

would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail

activities. Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allegation

that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King.

Sincerely yours,

fa

\

uf- :

/ OO ' IO

tHOlCSURE
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With respect to the remarks in your letter of

I am enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article which

appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C., on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The

information in this article is a matter of public record regarding

the subject about which you commented.

Sincerely yours,

r’ ;/ •
•Enclosure
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I received your letter of and would
like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail
activities. Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allega-
tion that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King.

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in "The Evening Star," Washington, D. C. ,

on June 19,
1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The
information in this article is a matter of public record regard-
ing the FBI fs position in this matter

.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

) OQ " k ^ ~J>: i



Cited Concern Over Marxism
(Copyright 1969 by

Thf Evening Star Newspaper Co )

By JEREMIAH O'LEARY
Star Staff Writer

Wiretapping of Dr. Martin Lu-

ther King Jr.’s telephone was
proposed to the FBI by then At-

torney General Robert F. Ken-
nedy in June, 1963, and author-

ized by him in writing later that

year, FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover told The Star today.

Hoover revealed the contents

of two memorandums in one of

which Kennedy expressed con-

cern about possible infiltration

of the race issue by Marxists

and spoke of allegations that the

Negro leader was closely asso-

ciated with Marxist ideas and'

followers.

That memorandum to Hoover,
dated June, 1963, was written by
Courtney Evans, then assistant

director of the FBI and liaison

man with the Justice Depart-
ment. It reported the substance
of a conversation Evans had just

had with Kennedy in which the

Attorney General asked about

the feasibility of installing elec-

tronic devices on King's tele-

phones. King headed the South-

ern Christian Leadership Con-
ference.

Concerned About Allegations

Kennedy, according to the Ev- 1

ans memo, was concerned about *

reports that King was a student

of Marxism, that he was asso-

ciating with a New York attor-

ney with known Communist
connections, but that he did not

openly espouse Marxism be-

cause of his religious beliefs.

The Evans memorandum indi-

cated Kennedy wanted to know
if it was technically feasible to

use electronic devices to prove

or disprove these allegations.

The Evans memo said Evans
replied to Kennedy that King
was a man who traveled almost
constantly and that it was ex-

tremely difficult to use wiretaps

effectively in such cases.

Hoover told The Star that FBI
officials also informed Kennedy
at that time that they doubted

the advisability of undertaking
electronic surveillance of Dr.

King because of possible polit-

ical repercussions.

However, the second memo-
randum cited by Hoover shows
that on October 7, 1963, the FBI
chief reported to Kennedy that it

was then technically feasible to

apply wiretaps to King’s tele-

phones at two places, one of them
• at an unnamed location in New
York.
That memorandum constituted

the FBI’s request for authority

See WIRETAP, Page A-6

ROBERT F. KENNEDY

I OD'tO
’’The Evening Star”

Washington, D. C.
June 19, 1969

Iff!
MARTIN LUTHER KING

&L70
euclcsure

ALL

INFORMATION

CONTAINED

r
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King Wiretap RFK's

Idea, Hoover Says
Continued From Page A-i Tolson added that the monitor- At that stage, Kennedy and

to proceed with the wiretap pro- »n§ device was “strictly in the Hoover broke off the public ex-

posed by Kennedy four months internal security and change of charges as if by mu-

before The document hears in therefore was within the provi- tual consent. This was regarded

the lower left-hand corner the sion *aid down by the President partly as due to Kennedy’s reali-

signaiure, “Robert F. Kenne- United ‘“®s " zation that his> signed juteorp

dy,” and under the name the Evans, now a Washington law tions were still m FBI files,

date “10-10-63 ” yer, was en route to Puerto Rico partly to the FBI s desire not to

Hoover did not indicate to The today and could not be reached have special attention drawn to

Star when the surveillance was (or comment. However Tuesday its investigative techniques nor

started but said the taps were mght Evans said he had no rec to engage in a battle mdji tbe

discontinued on April 30, 1965. At
oU

fK
ctlon ° f wbethe

,

r

?
wiretap Kennedy forces that could have

that time Nicholas Katzenbach authorization directed at King pohUcal overtones,

was serving as Attorney Gener- 5*d ever kg1
.

involved in his The Justice Department on

aj
discussion with Kennedy. Tuesday declined a direct an-

*
. . . . .. Aides to Sen. Edward M. Ken-

Asked about the results of the ne£jy) D.Mass., said today he swer when asked for documents-
electronic surveillance today, have ^ commen t on tion of Tolson ’s contention in his
Iloover declined comment Hoover’s disclosure. letter to Rowan. But earlier this

_.
The director told The

Robert Kennedy month, a Justice Department
Star: “I have never authorized

, Vienas
,

tu>Den rvenoeu
Hoover was

installation nf techniral elertrnn had suggested in recent days ! spokesman said Hoover was

durin8 19W
-
in period "accurate m every respect m

c aevices without written au
_ assassination of Presi- repeated statements that all

Ujonty of the Attorney Gener-j^ ^ «, wiretaps were being authorized
aJ

T , , ..
t

torney general’s interest in ni
advance and in writing by the

Todays disclosures climaxed som/o{ f|is of{iciaI affairs had Attorney General during the

a long smoldering controversy n~ 0„~A However the a&sassi- time-span of the controversy,

over the role of the FBI a sub-
nat?Jn caroe nca riy six weeks A Justice department spokes-

ordinate bureau of the Justice
after Robert Kennedy signed the man, asked today if Attorney

Department, in using wiretaps authorization for the King wire- General John N. Mitchell had
or other elerironic devices in j^D given Hoover permission to

investigative matters. The mat- Hoover and Kennedy after tbe discuss the contents of secret

ter came to a head Sunday when
jatter became a New York sena- documents of the King wiretap-

Carl Rowan, a columnist for The tor accused each other of being P^g. replied simply, “no corn-

star, charged that the FBI had responsible for use of hidden mi- ®ent-"

no authority to wiretap Dr. Crophones in investigations. However, the spokeman re-

King’s conversations. He quoted Evans figured in that contro- called that the attorney general

former Attorney General Ram- versy when Kennedy made pub- had declined to authorize dis-

sey Clark, who succeeded Kat- lie a February, 1966, letter to closures in court of the basic

zenbach, as saying “the implica- him from Evans’ which made the authority for the wiretapping,

tion that people thought Dr. po int that the use of hidden mi-' Such disclosures had been de-

King was a security threat is 'crophones was not Kennedy’s re- manded by defense lawyers in

outrageous.” sponsibility but ' suggested he the Houston draft evasion hear-

The Rowan charges prompted may have directly approved the ing for former boxing champion
Associate FBI Director Clyde A. use of wiretaps on phones. That Cassius Clay. It was during that

Tolson to write to Rowan early ]etter said the FBI sent national hearing that the King wiretap-

this week defending legality of, security wiretap requests toping was officially revealed for
^

the King v.irctcp:. Kennedy for approval. the first time.

“For your information,” Tol- It is reliably reported that
son said in his letter, ‘‘the wire- Kennedy was reminded by the
tap on Martin Luther King Jr. FBI that it still had in its files

was specifically approved in ad- the authorizations signed by him
vance in writing by the late pt as Attorney General for tele-

lorney general of the United phonic wiretaps. However, Hoo-
States, Mr. Robert F. Kennedy.” ver did not disclose at that time

any names of persons under

wiretap surveillance with Ken-

nedy’s approval.
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August 20, 1970

4*74

Your letter, with enclosure, was received on
August 17th and I would like to assure you that the FBI does
not engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is not one
shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed
Martin Luther King.

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in “The Evening Star,” Washington, D, C.

,
on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The
information in tais article is a matter of public record regarding
the FBI’s position in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

*****—I 3* Edgar Hoover

COMM-FBF

Enclosure hlfc.J

Tuison _
Sullivan _

Brennan. C.D. .

Callahan

Ca->in*r

Conrad
Felt

Cali'

NOTE: On the basis of available information, correspondent is
not identifiable in Bufiles. She enclosed a news clipping regard-
ing allegations that thp FRI hlanlrmailo,* t vi

Former SAmm
oHSreau,

t-i _

llulmt's
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nd was dismissed
e IU TO^HfranceTTview of Ms disregard

rules and regulation^n^^ceedingly poor j(idge;
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•j
-r, J. hdgar noover:

,9 1 Enclosed is a clip xing from uhe local paper,
1

1

• vou n&de a deal with ur. i.lartin.
xhey insinuate that

opinion is that you have been above reporch at all times, x have
[watched the news over many years. xou have been smart enough to eii
l;loy mer. with sterling characters, such as

|

rort Morgan, ^610
, |

xhe FBI has been one branch of the government that has always been.
What shall 1 say? Just about perfect, xour service to your country
has been well done.

Aug 12, 1 70*

tii)
ould^r, oolo. 80302
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He took FBI chief's advice. *

KingMuted

FBI Attack/

Time Says
NEW YORK -(AP)- A

Time magazine article this

week says the late Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. muted

* his criticism of the FBI after

’iU director, J. Edgar Hoover, *

confronted him with wiretaps
j

Revealing King’s alleged ex- !

•itramarital activities.

yZ The article, which discusses

ZP new bed; about King, ‘'The
^/King God Didn’t Save,” by
^novelist John Williams, gives
—its version of a 1964 meeting be-
tween King and Hoover.

Time says Williams reports
>the FBI began tapping King’s

^telephone and bugging his hotel

grooms in 1963 and while it un-

: covered no subversion it “did

;
turn up an astonishing amount
of informatoin about King’s ex-

tensive and vigorous sexual ac-

tivities.”

*• Time continues: "Williams

(

las the correct outline of the

FBI tape story. What he doetf

not have is pecisely what hap<

ipened at the celebrated meeting
between FBI Director Hoover
.and King in 1944.

{

n
*5*

> “Hooypr” Tme learned,

*plained to ling just what
'damaging private detail he had

jon the tapes and lectured him
}hat his morals should be those

befitting a Nibel Prize winner.

'He also sugested that King
.should tone down his criticism

of the FBI. King took the ad-

vice. His decline in black es-

j

leem followed, a decline scatb-
1 Jngly narrated by Williams.”

j

; The fact that the FBI had

T>een tappiig King’s telephone'

was disclosed last year by FBI
.agent Robert Nichols in a Hous-

-lon, Tex, courtroom where

loxer Cassius Clay was seeking

rto, overturn a sentence for re-

fusal to be inducted into the

lArmy. One of the monitored

iconversations was between

jSing and Clay.

Nichols was not allowed by
j

Tthe judge to say why King’s

phone was tapped, but he said

It occurred at a time when

f^ing was attacking the FBI foi

J/b s s i g n i n g Southerr agents!

Prather than Northerner), to pi

i'tect civil rights worken.

vhen

[ fed

jntsj

- L INFORNUVi iON
COWTWNSD

- icnMri f-SSiFlE-0 ,
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August 20, 1970

REC-7/ OO -/c[, lc.7

O

- 6 /Oc
i

'\\! I have received your communication of August 12th
i and would like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in

,
blackmail activities. Also, there is not one shred of truth in the

\J allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther King.

I am enclosing a copy of a copyrighted article
‘

which appeared in
,TThe Evening Star,” Washington, D. C., on

June 19, 1S69, which you may not have had an opportunity to read,
liifc iniurniaiion in tins article is a matter of public record regard-
ing the FBI's position in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

l

*. ^ r ;*• i r\

flur. jo

' rr;

Tolson

Sullivan „

Brennan. C.I). .

Callahan

Casper

Conrad
Fell

('.ale

Enclosure
“ -

/ a * j4

NOTE: Our files contain no record of correspondent.

niUjiabW

{

mrm ^Holmes i _

Cand> .... MAIL ROOM! I TELETYPE UNIT I I



>0-€ . OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

- FEDERAL BUflEAU OF INVESTIC^^pN

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

August 12, 1970

Dear Mr. Hoover;

My faith in the integrity of

the FBI has just evaporated as my
regard for you. You are not

worthy of your office.

COPY-.wmc
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Time for Hoover to Speak
That the assassinated Martin

Luther King possibly had a bad
flaw in his personal life, as even
spiritual leaders occasionally do, is

(

not the point. Time magazine cur-

ently claims that FBI wiretaps re-

vealed this to J. Edgar Hoover.

The point is that secret snoopery
1

into King's private life by an arm
of the government could have had
no defensible purpose of trying to

trap spies or traitors or organized
crime bosses. The apparent result,

presumably hoped for, was politi-

cal blackmail.

King's effective leadership for

equal rights of black citizens was
disturbing to some elements in

America. Time's report is that

Hoover, with wiretaps in hand,
summoned King and "advised” him
[to moderate his public activities

'and lower his voice, especially his

riticisms of Hoover and the FBI.
|The aim of the improper surveil-

1

Dance, if that is true, was to muzzle
(King and destroy his effectiveness.

So it is not the relatives and po-
litical heirs and other defenders of

IKing that now have the explaining
[
to do. Itrig J. Edgar Hoover. , -

*
Tftrn
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August 21, 1970

//

/6o & c cy g— 3?o$

Tucson, Arizona 85713

Dear I

Jolty

Your letter, with enclosure, was received on
August 17th and 1 appreciate the interest which prompted you
to write and bring this information to my attention.

1 would like to assure you that the FBI does
not engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is not one shred
of trutyi in the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin
LutheHOng.

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in ' ine Evening Star/’ Washington, D. C., on June 19,

1969, which you m%y not have had an opportunity to read. The
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding

tne FBI's position in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

7„ Edgar Hoover

Enclosure

ALL I N Fotu„ Iv i » J .’i % i ni UiU
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJJ1,

tolb

7
ki(qs

NOTE: Bufiles revfeal prior cordial correspondence wit|

and nothing unfavorable. Our last outgoing was 12/1/64 regarding the

Civil Rights Law. She enclosed a newspaper clipping reporting allegations

that the FBI blackmailed Martin Luther King.

REK^cfj (3)

Teletype unit l l
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i^ear Kr.Hoover; '

A
.

f *w y^&rs ago.the news media showed apicture of king sittinp in a communist class
otners"vhen questioned about it-he

s:;i Q
+
°" I

J
v

:

ras orly *h tnere 1 or 4 h minutes.''
..hat he didnt admit , that f it was for 45 min.a day.

Abernathy did not report the donations in thei.undreds of thousand of dollars in that Y/ash-
ang;t on poor man's inarch.Fe boucht 17 trucks

3 31a0SM is
,‘'-"d his wire bought

f
a bunch of , qc r. - - ..V corditioA-d AbTr-.rooies.

7 1#lt tk^
>y?°- nn>''->or- 'the the taxpayers to \

f oM°. M ' Jot-filthhkc lack or \

MM ncn li3tf Abernathy have thr ~'^v • r:rcnt o. their «,'«.-«*! too, is iMorf.
7ofnMv°scMoiff'Mf * or vhfc

F
hft «*U» vas.

rfv --**+?*“ ^ c. b<-. m£ r.t-mfCi after him.
iv,-,*

-^tional Council of Churches too is1*— li iTat CG fvr rf c5-‘*' V f^v vr' v * - C

the- 21;. cl: Farthers-
c Te “ *UB t0
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^fCheCk t0 Sefi vher<r ial these rioters

Mr. Casper

Mr. C-f’ivad

Mr. FMt
Mr. Cr.Je

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soynrs

Tele. Ronna
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Miss Holmes
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King’s Sexual Exploits

Said Used By FBI

n o

NEW YORK (UPI) - Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., toned
down his criticism of the FBI af-

ter its director, J. Edgar Hoo-
ver, presented King with wire-

tapped tapes indicating King's

extramarital affairs. Time
magazine said yesterday.

King met with Hoover in the

FBI director's office in 1364,

Time said, where Hoover “ex-

plained to King just what dam-

aging private detail he had on

the tapes and lectured him that

his morals should be those be-

fitting a Nobel prize-winner.

“He also suggested that^King

should tone down his criticism

of the FBI. King took the ad-

vice. His decline in black es-

teem followed . . Time said.

The statements are in con-

nection with a report of a new
book on King called “The King
God Didn’t Save” by black nov-

elist John Williams.

The book, with the conclusion

that Kingi was a failure, states

that King “was a black man and

therefore always was and al-

ways would be naked of power,
1 for he was slow, indeed, unable
to perceive the maiffptriHTlolf of

white power, and in the end
white power lulled him.”

Time said, “Most newspapers
ignored the rumors and leaks to

them of King’s extramarital ac-

tivities, but their existence un-

dermined King’s effectiveness

just the same. The effect, says

Williams, was one of slow politi-

cal assassination; King was
spared it only by the bullet of

James Earl Ray.”

The incriminating tapes came
about, Time said, when the FBI,
“suspecting that some of his as-

sociates had Communist con-

nections . . . began taping

King’s telephone and bugging
his hotel rooms in 1963.

“From a security viewpoint,

the wiretaps uncovered nothing.

They established no links be-

tween King and the Commu-
nists. But, Williams reports,

they did turn up an astonishing

amount of information aboftt

King’s extensive and vigoroils

sexual activities,” Time said,
jj
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August 28, 1970

SBBpsff^
\t>cn<*

I have received your letter of August 24th and would
like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities.

There is not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau
blackmailed Martin Luther King.

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in 'The Evening Star, " Washington, D. C. ,

on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The infor-

mation in this article is a matter of public record regarding the FBI's
position In this matter.

* Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar; Hoover

Enclosure

NOTE: On basis of available information, correspondent is not
identifiable in Bufiles.

Tolson

Sullivan -

ilohr

Bishop

Brennan. C.D. „
Callahan

Conrad

Fell

Cale

Rosen
Tavel
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G
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Telephone 3-43-7339k

August 24, 1970

r%.

Hr. J. Ed.gar Hoover, Director
Federa 1 Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Ilr. Hoover:

Mr. Tolson

U
ct

Mr. Callahan^

Mr. Casper—

—

Mr. Conrad

—

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walter*

Mr. S .’ars

Tele. Room
Miss Holme*-,
Miss Gandy

—

I an deeply concerned about recent stories in the newspapers
which make a number of allegations against the FBI. The
purpose of this letter is to find out the truth.

Please give me the answers to the following questions:

1. Did the FBI use wiretapping and other
methods of surviellance to secure infor-
mation^ about the private life of Dr. Ilartin
Luther'iCing?

2. Was there anything illegal, or uncon-
stmtutional about the above surviellance
if it did in faqt take place?

3. Did the Director of the FBI use infor-
mation about Dr. King 1 s personall life to
attempt to force Dr. King to stop his
criticism of the FBI as was reported in a
number of papers?

Thank you very much for any clarification you can provide in
regard to this matter.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSgED
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August 27, 1970

HEC 43
/6 6 —/ £ £ ?0 — 3 $0^

06107
AlUNHir.:.;-

(*<>7 ^
Your letter was received on August 24th and I would

like to assure you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities.

Also, there is not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau
blackmailed Martin Luther King.

With respect to your comments, I am enclosing a copy
of a copyrighted article which appeared in 'The Evening Star,”
^Washington, D. C. ,

on June 19, 1969, which you may not have had the
opportunity to read. The information in this article is a matter of

public record regarding the FBI's position in this matter.

I can most emphatically assure you that this Bureau has
not made information regarding Martin Luther King available to any
unauthorized source at any time. In keeping with our responsibilities,

we have, however, disseminated information concerning King on a
high-level basis within the Executive Branch of the Government.

0

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

J. frfeu Hoover

Sullivan -

Mohr

Bishop _

Callahan

Casper

Conrad _
Ft- 1 1

C.alo

Tuv i
1
!

Willie JBT:jqgjAia}^<3)

lEar. ^S#lJ97e
Cu.i.K MAIL ROOMt__l TELJTELETYPE UNIT I 1,T^ ;; $>.
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August 16, 1970

ft

f Mr/BrcWnCDlrl
Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale ..

I Mr. Roseil^

^Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters,
Mr. Seyara
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.
Miss G»ndy_

J, Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover,

It was with a great deal of unrest that I recently completed reading

an article concerning a soon- to- be- published book about the late Martin Luther

King, ’’The King God Couldn’t Save. ” The article was echoed in several

magazine publications, in newspapers, and on television and radio. My
concern centers not on the information concerning Dr. King’s extra- marital

affairs, but rather on why this information was given to the author of this

book. As an American citizen, and a supporting taxpayer of your distinguished

Bureau, I find the apparently simple procurement of wiretap information a

flagrant degredation of privacy* It is my understanding that wiretapping, when
done, is normally highly speculative, exceptionally confidential, and often

^illegal.

I should apprecaite your taking a moment to explain to me how access

to this material was achieved, and if this is common practice?

Very truly yours,

06107
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Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop -

Mr. Brennan, C.D. .

_ j Mr. Callahan

* Mr. CaBper

Mr. Conrad

Felt

^ale

ia^
i
Qou.c&i
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RED 45

. ?
August 27, 1970

£ UNfaV>;\M

LWM*-7 '

The letter, with enclosure, from you and your
husband was received on August 24th and I would like to assure
you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities. Also,
there is not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau
blackmailed Martin Luthe^King.

i

K41LEQ 21

COMM-FBt

Enclossed is a copy ol a copyrighted article which
appeared in The Evening Star, ” Washington, D. C. , on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The
Information In this article is a matter of public record regarding
the FBI's position in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

r
c

Enclosure

1 - Chicago - Enclosure

Sullivan _
Mohr
Bishop

I ironnan. (

Callahan _

Casper .

Conrad _

NOTE: There is no record ofH||HH|mPin Bufiies.

Enclosed was a copy of an editonaMro^tne Cnlcago Daily News, ”

8/15-16 TO containing unfounded allegation against the Director and
the FBI. Bufiies reveal this paper has repeatedly made malicious
editorial attacks on the Director ana the FBI.

REKrjah (5)

Tele. H.M .ry
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Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The unwarranted infringment on the personal conversations of

Dr. Martin Luther King makes all of us less free-less sure that we really

live in a democracy.

We fought Word War H, partly to ensure that the type of evesdropping
that the Nazi Ts did to the Jews would not spread to the ’’free world. " It

’obviously is too late, and, we too, live in a police state.

We call for the immediate resignation of J. Edgar Hoover and a new-
;

look at democracy in the FB.I.
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Blackmail, by any name

SatunlavSumluY. August 15-16. 1970

ft* ?
'

any
The facts about the private life of

Dr. Martin Luther King are none of

our business; nor are they any valid

concern of the director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, J. Edgar

Hoover.

i Bui Hoover, according to a current

[report in Time magazine, made them

Ihis business in a peculiarly obnoxious

|way.

King had be£n publicly and con-

sistently critical of the FBI. Hoover

(the story goes) put a tap on his tele-

phone, and uncovered some gossip

about King's extramarital activities.

Hoover then called in King, lectured

him on morals, and advised him to

tone down his criticism of the FBI.

Columnist Carl Rowan, in discussing

6,
the article, writes: a

“The issue of overriding naiiohdl ^
importance is not whether King en- *

gaged in extramarital sexual aegyi;,;
*

ties. . . . The critical question^U!,.

whether this society is going to permit ?

public officials who tap telephones and

bug hotel rooms to blackmail the vtc-

„ tims of their spying.”

We heartily agree. And blackmail is

the right word, even though money

was not the objective of the hlack-

mailer.

A petition signed by more than 100

prominent Chicagoans has now been

sent President Nixon demanding he

fire Hoover.

The move, as we have said time and

again, is long overdue.

A'.L INFO?. 7JI-, jr.,

DATEJ.i u .<?/ ijvcom „„„
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August 25, 1970

/LO - /6{f(r'}0~ YtO'-j

ym
Detroit, Michigan 48228

ALL INFORMATION CA!!TA!HED

HEREIN IS UNCLA^FlEi; ,

DATE W W£t4£failjL'

Your letter, with enclosure, was received on
August 20th and I appreciate the Interest which prompted you to
write and furnish me your views.

I would like to assure you that the FBI does not
engage in blackmail activities. Also, there is not one shred of
truth in the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther
King.

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in 'The Evening Star, " Washington, D. C. , on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding
the FBI*s position in this matter.

"1: 1970- Aj

Sincerely yours,

^ Edgai Hoover

Enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles disclose one prior outgoing to correspondent,
.

3-1-51, regarding identification matters. He enclosed a copy of an
editorial regarding proposed plans for a march on Washington by
Ralph Abernathy of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.
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#new march on Washington?
Three months ago when he was

making plans for a civil rights

march through the Georgia coun-

tryside, the Rev. Ralph Abernathy,

head of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, applied to

the government for police protec-

tion against unlawful disruption by
outsiders.

L Today, A b e r n a thy is making
w

plans for a march on Washington.

^ He threatens the use of tactics of

o civil disobedience to bring the Pen-
^ /tagon to a halt and “tie up the)

twhole Washington scene, if neces-;

wT (sary.”
4

3 The good Reverend should make
^ up his mind whether he does or

^ does not believe in law and order.

He should also reflect on whether

^ tactics such as those he now pro-

3
poses haven’t lost their effective-

ness under the law of diminishing

returns.

, Americans have gotten their fill

of strong-arm, obstructionist meth-
ods used in the name of social jus-

tice. They are less and less inc-

lined to accept the argument that

^unlawful means may be used mas-

s i v e 1 y to combat unlawfulness.

Their resentment has long since

been communicated to their repre-

sentatives and senators in Congress
who in turn are more hesitant than
in previous times to respond to the

pressure of mass obstruction and
disobedience.

Some civil rights leaders, observ-
ing this development in public and
legislative opinion, have wisely

pulled away from violent means
and disassociated themselves and
their organizations from the extre-

mists. But Abernathy seems more
and more inclined to ingratiate

himseir^wHETthe Implacable mili-

tartTs7~wbo,~he~ apparenI7v~Fears

,

may be Itgallnghir thunder. He
encourages young^people^to refuse

military service, preaches hostility

to constituted authority and plans
for the disruption of the center of

national government.

All this can only do harm rather
than good to the causes he pro-

fesses to represent. The members
of SCLC ought to begin asking
whether he has most at heart the

interests of his followers gr his owif

ambition s of power and leadership?
j
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August 26, 1970
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ALL INFORMATlUi'l Csj.ii'naitb

Trenton, New Jersey UL638 HEFiEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /"

DATE ^ RYgflt.\A*iU
bcnle

earl

Tour telegram to President Nixon was referred to
this Bureau and received on August 24th, I would like to assure
you that the FBI does not engage in blackmail activities. Also,
there is not one shred of truth in the allegation that this Bureau
blackmailed Martin LuthePking.

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in ’’The Evening Star, " Washington, D. C. , on June 19,
1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding
the FBI’s position in this matter.

Bishop

Brennan. C.D. .

Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Felt

dale

Sincerely yours,

J - Edffar Hoover

Enclosure

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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August 24, 1970
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I have received your letter of August 16th, with
enclosures. I would like to assure you that the FBI does not
engage in blackmail activities and that there is not one shred of
truth in the allegation that this Bureau blackmailed Martin Luther
King.

Enclosed is a copy of a copyrighted article which
appeared in

,?lRie Evening Star, " Washington, D. C. ,
on June 19,

1969, which you may not have had an opportunity to read. The
information in this article is a matter of public record regarding
the FBI’s position in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

7. Edg&TBoove£

Enclosure

Totson

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brennan, C.D.
Callahan

Casper _
Conrad

Kell

(•ale

Rosen
lave I

Wallers

Smars
Tele. Room
ifolmes .

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Enclosures to
her letter are local news clippings regarding the Martin Luther King
controversy, the arrest of the Reverend Daniel Berrigan, and to
article regarding the 1969 Uniform Crime Reports bulletin.
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J.~dgor Hoover
FBI
Washington, D.D. 20000

COLUMBUS • WISCONSIN 53925

August 16, 1?70
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Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. J'olsnn

«:4^
ivanJ;

Mzy Ap.Jir

W?.#
Mr. Ca))ahan_

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Resen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters
Mr. Soyars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

You have long been on my list of people to be admired for
you ar« doing in public life for the good of our dear country!

what

However, r.ov in this day and age of racial equality and opper- » \
jtunity I am e shared for you about releasing the tape alleging sexual activity t
in the privete life of such a hero to many for peace and goodness in American
life as Dr. Martin Luther King!

Whet is the meaning of "Crine Up Sharply in the 60’ s, FBI says'fjr
in the light of this tape rcler se by which you allow a h'-ro to be slandered? ^
It can only lead to more crime and violence-—certainly not to any peace and
"oodness in American life ’

[uauktie journal
tape recording!

It is ry opinion too that you owe an apology in TIKE, the KIL-
tr/5 any other paper or magazine which published the defamatory

If you want help in ridding the country (l
TSA) of crime, cer-

tainly as Christ says, recorded by three evangelists (Matt. 12,25; Mark 3*^4;
Luke 11,17) a house divided against itself cannot stand—you should do all you

;

can to align the good efforts of non-violent men like K.L. King and his suc-
cessors now to your cause, rather than repelling them through such a char£cte

;

slur on their best leader*

The following is e quotation from the Milwaukee Journal,
Sunday, August 16, 1970 (today) which also needs attention: Action for Sur-
vival scheduled a "rnrch against crime” on Chicago* s South Side, closely allied
with the Ur1

an League, backed by Rev. Curtis El Burrell and Rev. Jesse Jackson:
"the white economic system, that has denied our men and women and young people
the jobs and opportunity thny reed for economic security (and resultant peece-
f 1 living}, on the crime syndicate that porvides guns and narcotics for our
destruction end on the law enforcement system that ignores crimes committed
against blacks by blacks end doubly penalizes crimes committed by blacks
against whites” how can block people gain anything for a good life in this
free country of ours unless we work together?

Assuring you of prayers for your own self and your efforts for

I
the rppd of ell people, —ore you facially prejudiced? We all owe each other l

,,,ci.oXu L b^C-c;

ypT
AUG 19 1970
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Crime Up Sharply in '60s, FBI Say a f

WASHINGTON (UP1) - Seri,

ous crime rose by 148 per cent

in the turbulent 1960s while the

population o( the United States

increased only 15 per cent, the

' FBI reported Wednesday.

But Atty. Gen. John N. Mitch,

ell said “the rate of increase

slowed down substantially in

1969," President Nixon’s first

year in office.

THE FBI'S uniform crime re-

port is based on crimes re.

of determining the total number

ported to police. There is no way

actually committed.

(

Five million serious crimes

were reported last year —
855,000 of them violent crimes

like murder, rape, aggravated

assault, and robbery, and 1.3

million involving property such

as burglary, larceny of more

than $50, and auto theft.

Total property loss was about

$2 billion in 1969, less the 47 per

cent recovered by police. The

overall police rate of solving

crimes fell 4 per cent in 1969 for

a 10-year decline of 34 per cent.

In the past decade, crimes of

violence rose 130 per cent and

property crimes were up 151 per

cent.

And last year saw the murder

of 86 law enforcement officers,

. virtually all by firearms, the

highest of the decade when a

total 561 policemen were mur-

dered on duty. Nearly 17 cf

every 100 law enforcement off -

cers were assaulted on duty last

year, up 7 per cent from 1968.

"IN 1969, the numbered seri-

ous crimes in the United States

increased by 12 per cent over

1968, as compared to a 17 per

cent increase in 1968 over 1967,"

Mitchell said in a statement ac-

companying the FBI report.

\
Violent crimes were up II per

cent compared to 18 per cent in

1968, he said, and serious crime

la the big cities Increased only 9

per cent compared to IS per

cent in 1968.

ATTY. GEN. MITCHELL

But the FBI said suburban

areas continued last year to

show an above-average rise in

the volume of crime—up 13 pen

cent. /

THE USE OF firearms con-

tinued upward. Firearms were

used in 59 per cent of murders

last year, 63 per cent of armed

robberies, and 24 per cent of ag-

gravated assaults. '

Of the estimated 14,590 mur-

ders in 1969, the FBI sari that

“police .
are powerless to pre-

vent a large number of these

crimes."

"The significant fart emerge*

that most murders are commit-

ted by the relatives of the vie-

tim or persons acquainted with

the victim," the report cut

“It follows, therefore, that

criminal homicide is, to a major

extent, a national social prob-

lem beyond police prevention.

In 1969, killings wiiiiln the fam-

ily made up over one-fourth of

all murders.”

ALL ARRESTS vere up 71

per cent in the past decade. The

most dramatic increase in ar-

rests were for narcotics law vio-

lations — up 492 p.-r cent, pri-

marily due to in\ t /ement of

the young age gn , the FBI
said.

A special s’udy oi .3.567 crim-

inal offenders released In 1963

showed 65 per cent had been

rearrested by the and of 1969.

Of those under 20 years cf age,

74 per cent were re arrested dur-

ing the six-year period,
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ides, Mrs/King

Challenge Ston
New York, N. Y. -AP- Three

'

colleagues of the late Martin
Luther King Jr. Monday de-

nounced as "totally false" a

Time magazine report that FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover con-

fronted King with wiretap evi-
j

dence revealing Kind's alleged

extramarital sex activities.

A fourth associate said Hoo-
ver should be suspended for

’'misuse, abuse and malfea-

sance in discharging his re-

sponsibilities" for the wiretap

on King's phone.

The widow of the slain civil

rights leader also issued a
statement saying the Time sto-

ry did not correspond with
what her husband had told her.

Time stuck by its story.

Discussed Book

Discussing a new book
about King, "T h e King God
Didn't Save," by author John
Williams, Time said Hoover,

meeting with King in 1064, lec-

tured King on his morals and ..

suggested that he tone down
his criticism of the FBI.

J

In a joint statement issued

in Atlanta, Ga, the Rev. Ralph I

David Abernathy, King's
j

cessor as head of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-

,

ence, the Rev. Andrew Young
j

and the Rev. Walter E. Faun- ,

troy, declared:
' ‘

"As participants and wit- i

nesses to t h e discussion be-
'

tween Dr. Martin Luther King
'

Jr, and J. Edgar Hoover, we
,

are shocked by Time maga-
zine's totally false report. ,

"All three of us were pres- I

ent during the entire discus-
;

sion and at no point did Mr. i

Hoover lecture Dr. King or 1

even comment on his personal
|

life."
|

rime "Discredits Self" *

The statement said it was i

"blatantly untrue that Dr. 1

King slowed down his activi-

ties because he felt threat-
J

I

ened," and added:

"Time magazine discredits

itself in seeking to throw mud
on a man admired and loved by

millions, black and white. It

discredits itself in stooping to

sensationalism through fiction

and irresponsibility.

"We suggest that Time re-
j

read its own story on Dr.
j

King’s immortal contribution, J

published when he was named
[

Time's Man of the Year ••

(1964)."

Mrs. Coretta King's state-

ment, also issued in Atlanta,
said: "The conversation be-

tween my husband and Mr.

Mr*. Kin* Abernathy

mmbJtl ^ a
Young Jackson

Hoover, which he related to

jme, does not correspond at all

with the Time magazine re

[port."

A spokesman for Time said

later:

"A careful reading of Time's
article should make quite clear

the magazine's admiration for

Dr. King's work — for exam-
ple, tne observations tiiai Dr.

King's leadership brought con-'

science and cohesion to the
cause of black equality and
that he was the catalyst in the

Turn to Wiretap, page 3, col. 4
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Wiretap *

—

13 King Aides, Widow
Deny Wiretap Story

From p&ge I

formation of a truly national

civil rights movement.
"As for the facts in the arti-

cle. Time stands by its report-

ing."

, Blasts Hoover
In Chicago, the Rev. Jesse

Jackson, national director of

the SCLC's Operation Bread-
basket program, charged the
FBI with making the wiretap
tapes as "an intentional defa-
mation of character71

Jackson said Hoover, in let-

ting the contents of the tapes
become known, was trying "to
undercut the trust and respect
fpr the present* c i v i 1 rights

leaders " Hra33ed: ~j
"
'"Mr. Hoover has stooped to

'

the lowest rungs of viciousness
and maliciousness in his under-

siye and vigorous sexual activr

ities."

I

The wiretap on King's phone
was disclosed last year in

Houston, Tex., by an FBI agent
testifying at a hearing on box-
er Cassius Clay's refusal to be
inducted into the Army. The
agent was not allowed by the
judge to say why King's phone
was tapped. I

handed dissemination of infor-

mation regarding a deceased

j

man."

Asks Investigation

Jackson urged that Preii-

d e n t Nixon suspend Hoover
pending an examination of the
FBI director by the civil rights

division of the Justice Depart-
ment, black jurists and law-
makers and white and black
psychiatrists.

Time quotes Williams as
saying the FBI bjgan tapping
King's telephone and bugging

;

his hotel rooms in 1963, and
while it uncovered no evidence
of subversion it "did turn up
an astonishing amount of in-

.formatioil* atrtJftrRing's exten-

.. , iMfCFv7.AT10N
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itant Jews, cailed “zealots,” their crimes,

carried out guerilla raids), ^at isn’t quite true. Fr. Ber-

against the Roman forces ocf
>n surely knew that he would

cupying Israel. !

Many scholars believe that

Barrabas, the prisoner Pilate]

released instead of Jesus, was a

zealot.

During our own time, the Ger-

man theologian Dietrich Bon

hoeffer engaged in a secret plot

to assassinate Adolf Hitler.

Church people who engage in

such acts of violence generally!

defend the mselves on highj

moral grounds, but the govern-

ments involved tend to see them

as treason and act accordingly.

Bonhoeffer was executed by

the German government.

But what Fr. Berrigan was

not willing to do was to justify

1 V.. mniivirrli, cri vinO Vlim-the law hv willingly giving him-,

self up. Instead, he attempteHlo.

CIS **.V •-**-*- *
,

young r e s l s t e r and believed

when they did sq^at they were

entering a “con^ y
”

|

IN RHODESIA, the Christian

churches are openly defying a

new apartheid law which re-

quires churches to segregate

[their worship and service insti-

tutions, such as schools and hos-

pitals.

Among the Protestant bodies

involved there are the Angli-

Icans, Methodists, Presbyteri-

|

ans, and the Salvation Army.

The Roman Catholic bishops

, in Rhodesia issued a joint decla-

ration threatening to shut down

all Catholic schools, hospitals,

and service institutions. .

The Catholic schools serve]

155,000 children and the 131 hos-

pitals and clinics care for more

I than 1 million patients a year,

ONE THING, h o w e v e r, is]

quite dear and that is that the
1

[

movement is growing. ,

Not only Stringfellow, but doz-

ens of other middle class busi-

tne uerman govern mci» 1 ness and professional people hid

Priests and nuns in Brazil ap-|Fr. Berrigan in their homes

icy is immoral, tnc cicr^uiya

have decided that their loyalty

must lie not with “Caesar” but

j

with God.

This is not to say that the

clergymen involved are either

right or wrong; the debate on

that will continue. ,

But one thine is evident. One]DU l U»C — -

no longer can fust assume tha t

"

the church is" going to stand for

law and order in any given so-

ciety.

'

I

I

)

)

*

i

\

• *
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Concern Is World-Wide

Militant Clergy Trend Widens
BY WILLIAM R. WINEKE

State Journal Religion Writer

It is getting to the point that

your local revolutionary is more

likely to wear a clerical collar

than a beard.

The change came so slowly

that few persons noticed it, but

reports from all over the world

during recent weeks indicate

that Christian clergymen are

engaged In revolutionary acts

against their governments, *

For example, the Rev. Daniel

J. Berrigan was arrested Tues-

day, at Block Island, R.I., after

eluding FBI agents for four

months.

MALCOLM BROWNE reports

I

in the New York Times that

“the growing association of the

priestly cassock with revolution-

ary violence has become a con-

cern of crisis proportions to

both the Roman Catholic
Church and the Argentine gov-

ernment.”

And United Press Interna-

tional editor Louis Cassels notes

that hundreds of Catholic

priests, nuns, and lay leaders

have been jailed in Brazil be-

cause they displeased that na-

tion’s military government.

.. What Is heing talked about is

not the classic kind of civil diso-

. bedicnce made famous by Gan-

,

dhi and Martin Luther King.

he willingly went to jail and ;

fought the law “within the sys; k

tern.” -

BUT WHEN Ft. Berrigan, a

49-year old Jesuit priest and f

poet, participated in the de-
£

slruction of draft records^ Ca-»~

tonsville, Md., he jumped Dond

and went into hiding.

,
XT„* .Mu th»># Kiit when he


